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Firm to design 
music b ilding 

This Centennial's for you • • • 

by Andrea Leder 
intern reporter 

A recommendation for an architectural firm to design 
proposed music center was submitted by the ar

chitect selection committee and approved by Pacific 
Lutheran University Pre. id nt William Ri ke last 
week. 

The firm that the c mmiuee selected to design the 
new mu center 1. Zimmer, Gunsul. Fra a Panncr-
:hip m Seattle. 

The tim1 has don work on college campu · and 
consi t ot about 50 rchitec . said Jim Phillips. direc
tor of lhi: Physic I Pl nt. 

Among the con ultant Zimm r, Gunsul. Frasca. 
Partnership will be usin are tht: acoustical consulting 
firm of La.wren Kirkeg rd based in Chicago and the 
the.at r lighting con. ulting firm. Auerbach om of S:in 
Franci~. The need for· n acou tical firm,· to help 
produce an environment (for example in the perfor
mance hall that allow. or distim:t hca, ini 

''Th · ,.... are the mo t important c ru,ultanl! to this 
project· a1u Phillip· ""Jhev (the co ulting finn~) 
re ns1dercd two f th best in their respective 

field .. they have vtl) good a kground .. 
The committee narrowed the 20 prupo als rec ivcd 

Newly-named Centen
nial Plaza took on a dif
ferent image Thursday 
afternoon when an In
flatable Budwel er bot-

from variou I al :urhit tu I finn d n r: ti h d it o 
lnti;:n ,cw: with Lh mamm I ur ruci11t "'hclu 
on Monday nod Tuesday of las! week. If everything 
g as planned. the new mu ic cenier. whi h will be 
located on the hill west of Ingram Hall and north of 
Riek Scien e Center on the we tend of campus. will 
be dedicated and in use in the fall of 1993. 

The Mary Baker Russell Mu ic Center wa named 
after the center" large t contributor, who, along with 
her brother Elbert Baker, donated $1.8 million. The 

recently-constructed 
Centennial bell tower. 
Although it is not 
known to whom the 
bo le belonged, It hung 
for neartythree hours n 
the early afternoon. 

See MUSIC, page 4 

Disabled kids c ean house 
by Paul Finley 
staff reporter 

The Columbia Center needed its 
daily cleaning and everyone had 
their job to do. 

odd and Ty placed the cbai n 
the tabl , lassac and Damone took 
turns vacuuming the floor under the 
tables. Todd and Ty lhen brought 
th chat.rs bac · down on the floor. 

Dust and Kim performed ther 
chore . like cleaning the stairway 
and wa bing tables One would 
scrub the table, while the other 
follow closely behind, wiping 
with a dry towel. 

They wodl: · togeth r, suppor
ting one another with pats on the 
ba k and spontaneous clapping an 
smile . 

They're teammates; develop
mentally disabled students from 
Lincoln High School who learn 
good work habits and social skills 
through ork done on campus as 
part of a program called Lincoln 
Training and Tran "tion (TNT). 

"We can see how the student 
functio p of a work crew,·· 

id Carolyn Devereaux, Lincoln 
High teacher and head of the pro
gram. "W find out wh h the 
potential to make it - able to work 
independently ith the public." 

The pr gram, m its fourth year, 
consists of .a six-person crew that 
cleans th Cw kdays, a smaller 
crew that picks up recyclable 
materials and two other stud nts 
who work in the CC's main dish 

room. 
The students range from 15-2 l 

year old and attend English. math 
and music classes in addition to 
their work experience. Thirty-five 
students attend the program at Lin-

In, several rotating thr ugh the 
work at PLU each semester. 

This semester lassac Jones, 
Damone Standley, Ty Fost r, Dus
ty H s.eby. Donnie Aile and Kim 
Bergren work the cafe eria crew. 
Th recycling crew consists of 
Todd Foutz, Martin Winegar and 
Adrian ta. Alan Crute field and 
Trent Amis work part-time in the 
dish room at the CC. 

Some have Down's Syndrome, 
some are hearing impaired and 

ricks' melody 

Re usi 
won' rely 
mer. omo 
L Hinen and Michelle 

pangberg. 
· Lurhc:run University's 

Plan . . lly had plans 
t llhc: m 
this ,u,runcr'i; • 

1 aft ·ng lS 

fro tincn and Sp ngbcrg, 
Pr Wtlll~ Rieke nd 

h !ant Dir · · 
Phillipi; agreed Le av 
tion f the bri.;k le 

oth uffered accidents at or ince 
birth that have slowed 
development. 

ong with Devereaux, the kids 
are assisted by Jeannie Gatbunton, 
a teacher from Arlington lemen
tary who specializes in working 
with th.e hearing impaired, and Ken 
Spellman, a para-professional who 
is gettin his special ucation 
teaching certificate. 

The supervision is needed, but 
the student do the work 
themselves. 

• 'Th group is really pretty self
sufficient," said Frank Felcyn, 
assistant dire tor of th Ph si 

See TNT, page 4 
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Pierce Co nty council vetoes 
developer's plans for rezoning 
by Mell O'Neil 
staff reporter 

The Pierce ounty hearing ex.armner has denied a request to rezone six 
acres of land on Clov r Creek. 

D eloper Scott 'hera wanted pem11ssion to change his property's lot 
izes from 30,000 square foot lots to 15,000 square foot lots. The rezone 

would hav ·ncr'ased the number of tenr1al house from mne to 14. 
Shera's case was featured in the April 27 issue of The Mooring Mast. 

The deci ion was announc May 4. 
Stev Causseaux, ·erce County hearing examiner, aid there were two 

main reasons he denied the request. usscaux did 001 think the applicant 
(Sh ) had proven that the bad been ubstanti.al changes in the area to 

pport the rerone request or that the rezone \\Ould benefit the health, safuty 
and welfare of the Lakewood community. 

The c nclusi n of th .; se's ision stated that rezone "woul vi late 
the spirit and intent of the Lakes District Comprehensive PJan." 

"The Lakes o· trict plan did not encourage zone changes exc pt un er 
very limited circumstances," said Causseaux. 

Shera cited the installation of sewer lines and d p ious zoning changes 
on nearby property as ~ubstantial changes in the are . 

The findings m the case indicate that Cansseaux is concerned about 
creating inconsistent patches of zonin in 1h . Although Shem's land 
is 30,000 qua foot lot, it surround his house, which is on an ,400 
square foot lot. The property is aJso on the other side of Gravelly Lake 
Drive from Madera, a 15,000 square foot housing development similar to 
Shem's proposed project 

"I'm Lrying to eliminate a -pot zone or w ge by rezoning this," said 
Shera. "(Causseaux) hasn't c ate wedge, but insisted that the wedge 
stay forever." 

Causseaux was also con iderlng the consequences to the natural 
of the property. "I felt that the type of subdivision and image Shera 
trying to c ate for the site was going to ruin it," Caus ux said. 

"I think (Cau seaux) tally either misinterpreted r misunderstood 
my mtent," said Shera. "I lhougbt I made it dear that l wanted to keep 
as many t I could." 

Caussea.ux said that this was an especially interesting and difficult case. 
It took about fiv weeks to decide, which wai. almost two ~eas longer 
than ex ted. Causseaux said the number of written comments about th 

See CLOVER, page 4 
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News shorts 

Enquiring minds not asking 
(Collt°"ge Press Service)--College students don't ask enough questions 
in clas , a University of Missouri- olumbia profe sor says. 

The average student generates only three que tioos during a 16-week 
course, noted Candace Stout, an assistant art professor at who 
analyzed tudents' que tions in art hi tory cla ses. 

Three-fourths of the que tions. moreover, never were actually ver
balized. he added. 

"Students have been s ialized from grade school to believe that 
askmg questions is often a negative behavior," Stout said. "Al this 
lime you often are told you are not independ nt 1f you con·t figure 
thing· out on your own, so students see questioning as dependent 
behavior." 

The 161 , tudents participating in Stout's study were asked 10 keep 
a record of the questions they a ked in lass, along with those they 
1hougbt of but never verbalized. A the en of the 16 weeks, only 
451 questions had been generated in both wntten and oral form. On
ly 113 of tho e que ions were actually asked. 

"A large percentage of them said they didn't feel the need to ask 
questions because the lecture material was adequate," Stout said. 
"T y Just want enough mformalion to repare them for the t t, a 
disappointing, mechanis1ic view of learning.'' 

ne student su gested it might be professors' faults. "UsuaU the 
rofess r fails to answer • question o t t th student understands 

it," said Kyle Kitterman, a student at Boise State University in fdaho. 
.. Sometime , y·re very sarcastic and make students feel stupid." 

Robert Miller, chairman of the English Dept. at the University of 
Louisville in Kentucky, said he fields at least three questions each 
lecture from a class of 40-50 students. "It certainly hasn't coincided 
with my experience." 

Stout found that students generally did not allow peer pressure to 
keep them from asking questions. Although 35 percent of the students 
said they di think about their peers when asking questions, 81 per
cent id not allow peer pr sure to keep them from asking. 

She also asked the students if they feMed negative opinion· from 
the profess r wh n they ask quel,tion.s. Forty percent admitted that 
rhey "consider" che professo_r,' opinions. but 86 percent did not let 
it keep them from asking. 

Additionally, 70 percent , aid th profes' r actu.ally encourages m
quiry by usking openly for questions. by showing enthusiasm, by the 
use of body language and by giving thorough answe . 

Video game attracts criticism 
(College Pre s Service)--The head oflowa tale University's i.tudent 
union has removed the popular video game "Double Dragon" after 
several !>'-"Opie complained the game came racml overtones. 

The bJeCt of the game I for ''one or two white 'Rambo-like' men 
10 rescue a white woman from criminal gangs whose member ar 
all black. or person of color,·· member of the Student Union Board 
wrote in a letter to campus leaders. The board took up the matter after 
several tudent complained about i~ content. 

Uni n Facilities Manager Roger Ferri said he removed the game 
in April because of declining revenues. not because of the union 
board· s letter 

Bur lhe student paper. the low a State Daily, subsequently reported 
that .. Double Dragon" was the fifth-be. t money-maker out of I 8 
games in the union. and when Ferris Look il out. revenues were al 
their peak. 

''In general, we feel there are a lo of (media) that perpetuate 
stereotypes that e:llist in socLety, •' said board member Barn had 
Mobasher. ''It's eai.-y to 001 notice things like that, but they have their 
effe t. The fact that it's popular makes it even or·e." 

Colleges vie for top names 
(College Pre s Service)--It's almost ----------------:::::;;-----------. 
graduation time. For students, it is 
a time f saying goodbye lo old 
fri nds nnd nervously steppi!lg m
t the job market or on the neltl 
oUege, r their schools, however, 

it is a time oh-acing to sign up the 
rich st. most famous co ence
ment speaker possible. 

"The univer ·ities are all for it, 1t 
generates a lot of publicity fur 
them," said John Palmer, president 
of the National Speakers Bu u. a 
Chicago-based agent for many pro" 
minent speakers. 

"Schools get a big-name speaker 
for several purposes,'' he explain
ed. "One is just to provide an in
terestmg speaker for the graduates 
and their paren . The other ii; 10 
gen rate publicity." 

la deciding whom to ask to 
speak, one Utah State University. 
(US ) commencement committee 
member said schools keep an eye 
on both politic and money. 

"The speaker should have the 
same politics as the university's ad-

inistration, et it should be a big 
enough name that it attract attention 
an bring in more donations t the 
university;' said the committee 
member, who asked not to be 
named. 

"That would make sense," said 
Priscilla Lewis of the Council for 
Aid to Education, a New York 
group that tracks d nations to 
schools. 

"If you choose someone con
troversial, it can have a negative im
pact. For example, if you h.ave a 
speak r that alumni find offensive., 
it mi ht affect their oonlribu.t10 s," 
Lewis said. 

Things can go wrong along the 
way. USU. for one, originally had 
magazine publisher and corporate 
bon ivant Malcolm Forbes 
scheduled to speak at its com
mencement ceremq_nies. Fon,es 
passed · away in March. In tead 
USU managed to sign up Nobel 
lal}reate Manfred Eigen, a West 
German chemi who, while con
siderable in academic circles, 
do ·n'I match Forbes in lhe cor
porate world of donating money to 
college . 

Talking heads from televi ion are 
among thts year's most sought-after 
speakers. Palmer n te multiple 
campu: offors for Sam Donald on, 
Tom Brokaw and Dan Rather, ad
ding 1ha.t ome of hi~ other clients 
like Adm. Wilham Crowe and 
former lJ N. Ambassador Jeane 
Kirk atrick also a.re in demand. 

Palmer maintained that former 
S cretary. of State Henry issioger, 

Many senlora scalped me of their Ucketa at la:at year's Boston Univer
sity graduation cerem nln. 

who had to cancel his last attempt 
at a campus tour because of student 
protests in the ly 19808, has n 
asked to speak at se eral chools 
this spring. 

"But everybody,'' Palmer added, 
"wants (Soviet leader Mikhail) 
G rbach v. It's a really big deal." 

Rumors are tlying that Gor-
bachev will speak at Brown Univer-

!>ity' commencement May 28. 
While NSB's Palmer confmned the 
date, Brown official refused to 
verify that Gorvacbev would attend. 
The Associated Press reported 
April 6 that tht: Soviet will not go 
to Brown. 

•'Brown doe n't schedule outside 
speakers as such. and the universi
ty has no further comment," said 
spok man Don Demaio 

Even though it "Mmld bring much 
publicity to I.be university, most 
seniors don't seem upset that Gor
bachev probably won't appear. 

"Th tradtuon at Brown is ro have 
senior speakers," said senior Son
dra Berger. "I like it that way. Ir's 
more representative of our lass, 
and it's not just somebody 
preaching at us." 

The Soviet mba_sy rn 
Washington. D.C., would not 
comment. 

people. While only 300 students are 
gradua ing, newspeopie and other 
observers will rowel out most of 
the graduates' families and other 
students who might like to artend. 

"It's very likely that ome peo
ple who want to attend won't be 
able to," Sherwood said 

Last year·s graduation at Boston 
niv rsity, which featured Bush 

and French President Francios Mit
terrand, had more the atmosphere 
that surround the Super Bowl 
rather than an academic event. 
Becau.~e of the huge crowds ex
pected - about 30,000 attend
ed - each senior was allotted four 
· ckets. Some enterprising tudents 

scalped their tickets for as much as 
$100. -

Florida State University tudents 
filed a class-action !>'Uit against FSU 
April 2 to prevent the same thing 
from happening there. Even though 
there is no big-name peaker sign
ed for the ceremony, the 3,500 
seniors will receive four guest 
tickets each, and me are scalping 
their free tickets for $60. 

"A public mslltution of higher 
learning should not be allowed to 
create a black market for resale of 
ticket,_ for admission to a public 
meeting held ostensibly fur the pur 
p -e of honoring it new 
graduates," said the suit, which wa · 
filed in Leon County Curcuit Court 
by seven students. 

Teens spreading AIDS 

President Bush, on the other 
haru , will speak at graduation 
ceremomes at the universities of 
South Carolina and Tow at A tin, 
as well as at Texas A&I University 
in Kingsville. 

Te,cas A&I, in fact, hit pay dirt 
in the commencement competition 
when it also got U.S. Sec tary of 
Education Lauro Cavazos to appear 
with Bush 

"It's for safety purposes only," 
said Susan Sheppard ofFSU's ticket 
committee. "Last spring there were 
only about 4,000 people sitting in 
the aisles, and there would have 
been no way to get out in case of 
an emergency.'' (College Press Service)-

Researchers last month released 
more evidence that the AID virus 
is spreading among teenagers. 

In a report published in the April 
18 issue of the American Medical 
Association, researchers found the 
AIDS virus in almost one in 3,000 
teens wh applied for the military 
over a 42-m.onth period. Observers 
were also concemed that women 
and men had about the same infec
tion rate. 

A survey of l college cam uses 
conducted between April 1988 and 
February 1989 found a sli tly 
higher rate of two of every 1,000 
students tested coming out po ilive 
fi r the AIDS vmu;. 

"The data presented in this study 
uggest (the AID viru ) i a real 

and immediate threat to teenagers 
though the United States," the 
researchers, from the Walter Reed 
Army Institute in Washington, 
D.C. , wrote. 

In October, the federal Centers 
for Disease ontrol in Atlanta said 
it had documented 415 cases of 
AIDS among teens the ages of i3 
and 19, whlch seemed to confirm 
scientists' suspicions that teens and 

liege-aged people would be the 
next "at-risk" group. 

Dr. Mary Young, an infectious 
dis specialist at George1own 
University Hospital, suggested the 
figures may be higher in the general 
teenage population because the tw 
groups n o, t al ris were probably 
"self-selected" out. 

.. A gay man or an (intravenous) 

drug user isn't going to apply to the 
military," she said. At the same 
time there's also the chance the 
military figures are slightly higher 
because another hlgh-risk category, 
black and Hispanic men, are like
ly enlistees. 

The study looked at 1,141,164 
teens applying to enlist in the U.S. 
military between October, 1985 and 
March, 1989. all of whom were 
tested for the virus that leads to 
AIDS. Of that number, 393 tested 
positive. 

Overall. 48 of 150,043 female ap
plicants tes~ positive, or .032 per
c nt. In addition, 345 of 991,45 
males, or .035 percent, tested 
positive, the researchers said. 

A&I President Manuel Ibanez 
said he wrote a letter to Cavazos, 
who grew up in Kingsville, asking 
if he or Bush would speak at the 
ceremony. Cavazos reportedly con
vinced Bush, also from Texas, to 
speak. The secretary later decided 
that he would like to attend as well. 

Kingsville has formed two com
mittees - one to promote the 
university and another to promote 
the city - to prepare for the presi
dent's isit. 

While it may be a great publici
ty event for the area, student's 
friend~ an families may be left ou 
in the coW. For security reason . 
the ceremony most likely will 
held in a gym that seats only 4,000 

Wesleyan University, on the other 
hand, holds its ceremonies on a big 
grassy field, and anybody who 
wantS to attend may. This year, Ar
chbishop Desmond Tutu will be the 
featured speaker. 

While getting a speaker has 
become big business - costing 
anywhere from $2,000 to $20,000 
depending on the popularity of the 
speaker - few administrators 
readily admit they w.mt to attract at
tention to their school. 

"I don't get a sense thar it is a· 
competition," said William Holder, 
who was part of e committee to 

ring Tutu to Wesl an "Ea h 
ni .ersity wanL to get omebody 

who can make the event m morable 
and meaningful." 

I 
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CAMPUS 
Poppen gets last word at debate, 
ends career w·th 100 awards 

EIiertson says 'wie geht's' 
to Germany, so long to PW 

by Su an Halvor 
staff reporter 

Senior Nilckt Poppen won 
eventh place in extemporaneous 

speaking at the National Foren
sics Association Nati nal .In
dividual Event Tournament, one 
of three national tournaments 
Pacific L theran University' 
forensics team attended. 

The Jeam cond uded this year 
winning over 140 awards, after 
competing at 22 tournaments. 
Director of Forensics Ed Inch 
said the team had a good growth 
year, with 26 p pie competing at 
som time during the year. 

Besides extemporaneous speak
ing_, Poppen competed in four 
other v nts, hile junior Jeremy 
Desel competed in two at the na
tional tournament held at 
Mankato State University April 
26-30. 

"It was an outstanding way to 

end the season. It s the best 
tounament I ever bad," said Pop
pen of her achievement. In her 
four y r of competing, she has 
won over 100 awards. 

At the American Forensic 
Association National In ividual 
Events Tournament at the Univer
. ity of Alabama April 7-11, Pop
pen made quarterfinal· in two of 
her three events, extemporaneous 
an persuasion, giving her ap
proximately )Sch place out of 650 
comp titan;. Desel competed in 
four events. 

PLU sent two debate teams to 
the CEDA Nationals t Southern 
Missouri tate. Freshmen Kelly 
McDonald and Dave Devereaux 
missed finals by four speaker 
points out of 35. Poppen and 
freshman ~ky Galentine made 
up the other team. Inch reported 
that both teams had a good 
showing. 

Sev ral team members were 
also honored at the team banquet, 
h Id Sunday at the Tacoma 
Salmon House. 

Se · or Stacey Heller eived 
the TOH Karl Edu lion Award, 
the equivalent of a "most insp1rn
tionaJ" award. Poppen was nam
ed the most outstanding squad 
member for the third year in a 
row and Desel and Galentine 
hared the honors for most 

improved. 

Next year's officers will include 
McDon Id as presi ent, Galen
tine as vice president and 
ophomore Kim Goetz as 

secretary/treasurer for th s n 
year in a row. 

Next year the team will host the 
National Individual Events Tour
nament, the tournament's first ap
pearance in the Northwest. Next 
year will also mark the 50th year 
of the forensics program at PLU. 

by Kimberly Cawley 
copy desk chief 

Pacific Lutheran University will 
be losing Assistant Director of 
Residenual Life Office Scott Ellen
son next year to a branch pus 
of the University of Maryland of 
Munich, Germany. 

"It's actually a demotion," said 
ertson of bis new position as 

area coordinator of th University 
f Maryland. Eilertson said tlus 

means he will b ically be a hal 
director with operational dutie 
such as consulting on the mstalla
tion of efficient computer and l10us
ing sign-up systems. 

Despite what he calls a demo
tion, Eilertson said that the move 
is worthwhile. He said he is look
ing forward to living and traveling 
in Europe with his wife Mandy and 
their two (soon to be three) 
children. 

Eilertson learned of his new job 
in December from PLU's former 
RLO Director of Student Conduct 
Jan Maul-Smith, who is now assis
tant dean at the University f 
Maryland's Munich branch. 

Ellenson said the branch campus 
offer two-year degree and is one 
of only two universities like it in 
Europe that offers on-campus liv
ing. He sai many of the students 
are military dependents 

One change Ellert on will face 
between PLU and the University of 
Maryland is that the branch am
pu. allow drinking on campus. 

"Before Maul-Smith came, they 
sold beer in th resid nee halls to 
raise money,•· EIiertson said. 

hough Ellertson said he is ex
cited to leave, he said he also has 
much to thank PLU for. 

Crocodiles, cats to visit picnic 
as spring '90 draws to c ose 

Mandy EIiertson, who is RLO 
alternative housing coordinator, 
will also a cept a position as stu
dent housing coordinator at the 
university. She ays he is looking 
forward to her job because she 'II be 
able to deal directly with a variety 
of people. 

Her responsibilitie will include 
supervising tudent government, 
the yearbook and the student hand
book.. She d s ri s her job as a 
cross between Tim Jacobson's. 
dir ctor of programming, and 
ASPLU Director Sharon Patter
son· s position. 

"I remember thinking as an 
undergraduate that people who 
came back and worked at PLU 
really couldn't cut it," Eilertson 
said. at he said be doesn't believe 
that anymore. He said working in 
RLO is tough because he sees 
.stude on a daily basis - students 
who demand excellence and h Id 
him responsible. 

Before coming to PLU, Ell n 
work at Boeing for two years as 
a cost estimator but said there is no 
comparison to 

"In three years (at RLO) I've 
gain d what I could have gained in 
12 years at Boein as far as per
sonal growth." Eilertson said. by Heidi Berger 

staff reporter 

The Juggling Club, jazz music 
from "Cat's Fish," a dunk tank 
and the "crocodile crawl" will take 
over Foss Field this afternoon for 
the annual ASPLU picnic 4 - 7 
p.m. 

The "crocodile crawl" is a relay 
race for residence halls to compete 
in with winners receiving an ice 
cream feed for their ball, said Keri 

Kellerman, ASPLU programs 
director. 

In case of rain, the picnic will be 
moved to the fieldhouse. 

Two S attle bands, "Tiny Hat 
Orchestra" (reggae style) and the 
"Hungry Crocodiles" (hard rock) 
will keep the festivities going at 8 
p.m. in the fieldhouse for $1. The 
fim 300 students at the picnic will 
receive a picnic button and be ad
mitted to see the bands for 50 cents. 

Kellerman said that it has been 
a long time since Pacific Lutheran 
Unive ity has had a live "thrash
till-there's-no-tomorrow'' band 

PW to advertise at fairgounds, 
highlight 1990-91 Centennial 

by Stephanie aartz 
editor 

Pacific Lutheran University 
·tudents and filculty will have a 
chance to be on display in 
September at the Western 
Wahington Fair part of the 
Centennial celebration. 

A booth will be set up in th Ex
hibition Hall al the Puyallup 

fairgrounds promoting the univer
sity through its main ing ient: 
people. 

''This is an opportunity to 
howc e PLU studen~· and facul

ty," said Thomas Sepic, PLU 
busines professor and hairman of 
the Centennial Committee "The 
best exhibit we have 1s the quality 
of studen at PLO." 

There will be at least one student 
and one faculty member present in 
the booth while the fair is open, 

said Sepic. They will greet passers
by and answer any question they 
may have regarding the university. 

TI1e fair will run Sept. 7-23. Over 
U million people went through the 
turnstiles at the fair la ·t year, with 
an estimated one million pas ing 
through Exposition Hall. 

Sepic said that the expo ure will 
be a good opportunity for the com
munity to become familiar with 
PLU, its hi tory and 100 years of 
success. 

Students and faculty are being 
asked to volunteer their time al the 
booth, working in -bour shifts. 
In return, they will receive the use 
of a "baton pass" that allows them 
to stay at the fair aft r letting the 
next person in. 

The actual booth will have video 
· ,play monitors to portray u 

life and the pen and ink drawings 
of PLU's history, done by faculty 
member Kirk I akson. 

Faculty and tudents are en
uraged to sign up in the Public 

Information Office for times to par
ticipate at the fair, said Sepic. It is 
m the lower level of Nesvig Alum
ni Center, located nght across the 
street from the University Center. 

Sruderus can also ~gn up by leav
ing their name and summ r phone 
number at the UC infonnation d k 
or by filling out the interest card 
that can be affixed to a postcard and 
dropped in the mail. 

play like the Hungry Crocodiles. 
"This is everybody's chance to 

blow out and break loose before 
dead week and finals," sh said. 

He s id he plans to tay at least 
one year. 

SAFETY PULSE 

Tuesday, May 1 
■ No incid ts reported. 

Wednesday, May 2 
■ No incidents reponed. 

Thursday, May 3 
■ No i cidents reported. 

Friday, May 4 
■ Campos Sai ty and onnatmn ond a 
Tingelstad nc assi. 1an1 fi un<l a beer kc hid
den in a cardboar box in Tmgel tad. The ke as 
tumed in to RLO. aff. 

Saturday, May 5 
■ No mcidents reported. 

Sunday, May 6 
■ A Harstad de. k or r reported a small fire 
in Red Square. CSI ungm d the fla.mei;. 

I, 

Puyallup Fair 
Centennial Booth 

WILL VOLUNTEER TO WORK AT 
THE PUYALLUP FAIR ENTEN
NIAL BOOTH BETWEEN SEPT. 7 
AND 23 (TIMES TO BE 
ARRANGED). 

SU MER PHONE: 

PLEASE RETURN 
BEFORE AUCUST 1, 1990. 

■ stu nt back her car into nother in 
Wheeler lot. The two exchanged infonnati n d 
arc dealing wi it themselves. 
■ C'»N discov two mac been 
vandalized in Olson. The amount of money taken 
was not reported. 
■ Two female stude · reported that a male was 
following them around m e library The e 
wai not soc1at w1 PLU and I ft when I 
ask d him to. 

Monday, May 7 
■ No in idents 

Fire larms 

rted. 

■ Residence Halls 
y rem Malfunction - 2 

Undetermined - 1 

I STAMPI 

TO: MARIE FAYDO 

OFFICE OF PUBLIC 
INFORMATION 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN 
UNIVERSITY 

TACOMA, WA 98447 

ATTACH THIS FORM TO ANY POSTCARD AND MAIL 
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MUSIC from page 1--------
music center will be fully funded 
by contribution of which about 
$3.5 of the necessary $6 million has 
been pledged. 

"(1 am) very confident that by the 
lime the architect's plans !II'e com
pleted (November or December of 
1990), we will have che money 
pledged," said Vic President of 
Finance and Operation Don 
Sturgill. 

Members of the election com
mltlee include Richard Farner, 
music professor; Mira Frohnmayer, 
mu ic professor: Richard Moe, 
dean of the School of rhe Arts; Jim 
Phillips, director of Physical Plant; 
Dave Ro bans, chair f the Music 
Depanment; and J. Robert WiJlis, 
provost. 

A second committee is discuss
ing the buildin process and in
cludes Farner; Frohnmeyer; Jerry 
Kracht, music professor; Tom 
O' eal, music profes r; Richard 
Sparks, music professor; and 
Robbins. 

The buiding corruruttee will v.ork: 
with rhe finn of Zimmer, Gunsul, 
Frasca Partnership to help design a 
facility that wi I meet the Music 
Department's need . 

Starting next full. studenrs will be 
added to me committee II i not yet 
known how students will be 
selected for placement on this 
committee 

"We think it's imponanc and ap
propria1e for the primary users of 
the building to be involved m the 
procc s. The faculty needs to hear 
the student' perspective," said Ro~ 
bms said. 

When Ea tvold Auditorium was 
built in 1952, it housed a music 
taculty of seven (full and part-time) 
and it served 20 music majon.. At 
that ume close to 20 pracl!ce room 

were available in the building. Now 
Eastvold has only four practice 
rooms left, due to the need for more 
classrooms and offices for the 
faculty. 

PLU ooW has over 40 full and 
part-time faculty and 150 majors, 
aid Moe. 

The program has grown from the 
Choir of the We l, a mall siring or
che. ha and a concert band which 
was considered an extracurricular 
a tivi1y, said Robbin , to a depart
ment with seven vocal ensembles, 
two large bands. a symphony or-
b tra, two instrumental jazz 

bands and two vocal jazz 
ensembles . .Robbins added that e 
music progmm also involves 600 
students who are non-music 
majors. 

The new music center, which will 
serve as a bridge for upper and 
lower campuses (similar lo the way 
the University Center serves as a 
bridge), will contain a small perfor
mance hall to hold between 550 and 
600 people, practice rooms, 
classrooms, faculty offices and 
rehearsal halls for t orchestra, 
bands and choral groups. 

The Music Department gives 
over 100 performances a year and 
the principle performance an:a 
must be shared with Dance T.racki. 
and the Theater Department. Class 
need also compete with rehearsals. 

"No one can rehearse with much 
regularity m this space (F..astvold 
Auditorium) It's almm,1 impossi
ble." . id Robbfos 

Among music faculty and 
stud nto;, there is a mood of 
cautious opLimism toward the new 
music center. "The caution results 
from the uilding being promised 
for so long," srud Robbins. "There's 
a natural kind of skepticism:· 

TNT from page 1---------

Plant. 'They come to work every
day, do their job and do it well ·' 

The Physical Plant has been 1n

volvetl ince the program began 
and Dan Ca hen - aka "Big 
Dan·· - has worked with the 
students from the tart, showing 
what needs to be done and how to 
do it. Felcyn said Cashen was a key 
to the program getting off to a good 
start. 

"He was n the front line and 
they came to trust him," Felc n 
said. "There was a camaraderie 
built there. • • 

"(The students) are fun," 
Cashen said. "I really enjoy being 
around them. When you're having 
a bad day. just talk to them. 
Nothing ms to bother lhem.'' 

Devereaux said the students are 
good work rs, but lack certain 
skill necessary to w r.k. on th i.r 
own. The program aims to change 
that d has pro en successful. 

Mark Walker, graduate of Lin
coln who ha worked at PLU when 
in the program, worked in the 

Diversity Center kitchen last sum
mer and was hired on full-time in 
September. 

''He was just overjoyed to have 
a job and work on his wn," said 
Food Service Director Bob Tor
rens. Both Torrens and Felcyn said 
Walker is a dedicated, hard
worker. 

Torrens aid Walker enjoys his 
work., but he noticed he was the on
ly non-student working in the kit
chen. He quickly k care of that. 

Walker wanted t be a college 
student, so he discus it with 
Torren and enrolled in a PE 100 
class this spring. He made it a point 
to how co-workers his registration 

CLOVER from page 1 

case was a factor for the delayed 
decision Sbera·s neighbors support 
devdoping the land, as long as it re
mains a 30,000 square fool lot. 
Many of them teStified at the March 
28 hearing. 

"It' not the end of the world one 

form and textbook.. 
"I like PE I 00 be ause I can do 

e,u.,~c1scs." Wallrer said. "At work 
I like gettmg along with the 
cooks.·· 

"It makes me feel great," said 
Torrens of employing Walker. 
· 'The tisfaction come from me 
seemg him smile, from his teasing 
and giving me a hard time." 

Devereaux is e.qually pleased 
with the cooperation of PLU. 

''The cafeteria is really good 
about supporting us," she said. 
"PLU has been very good to us." 

The recycling phase of the pro
gram began about 18 months ago 
and includes the oll ~tion of com
puter and other ty of paper 
waste and some aluminum cans. 
The student spend three days col
lecting and two sorting th 
materials. ' 

They don't get paid for cafeteria 
work, but do receive $2 a eek 
from the money made recycling. 
Devereaux said the money is a lot 
for th students and they are taught 
to spend the money wisely. 

Felcyn said he sees the pos ibili
ty of other students being hired by 
FLU in the future as custodians, 
mail room workers, etc. "I'm a ig 
advocate of these students. They' re 
great kids," he said. 

The work an be a struggle at 
time . Dusty spilled soap and waler 
on his face while cleaning tables. 
Ty train to lift the chairs. 
Damone vacuum d the same spot 
several times. But they work · a 
team and th y get the job done. 

"Everybody la ks in different 
skills," said Cashen. "But they 
c.omplement each other." 

way or another,'' aid Shera. "It' 
just disappointing" 

Shera has until May 18 to file an 
appeal. He said he did not want lo 
commen1 on the po ·s1blility of ap
pealing the decision until he spoke 
with Causseaux about his 
alternatives. 

PLU CALENDAR 

Today 
PE 287 Overnight Fieldhouse, 6--8 a.m. 
Circle K UC 2l0, 8 a.m.-1 p.m. 
SE Asia Workshop 

Regency Rm .• 9 a.m.-4 p.m. 
CELA Meeting UC 208, 9 a m. 
Student Leaders UC 214, 9 a.m. 
Nursing Meeting UC 214, 11:30 a.m. 
Spani Ii Conversation UC 208, Noon 
Centennial Choir Rehearsal SCC, Noon 
Circle K UC 212, 1-7 p.m. 
Computer Center Staff UC 208, I :30 p,m. 
SBA Faculty UC 210, I :30 p.m. 

ordqui l Book Signing 
Bookstore bb}', 2-4 .m. 

Computer Center UC 206, 2:30 p.m. 
Rank and Tenure UC 210, 3 p.m. 
Blood Pressure Screening UC 214, 3 p.m. 
"The Glass Menagerie" Eastvold, 8 p.m. 
T. Ewell Recital SCC, 8 p.m. 

Saturday 
Chemistry Research Leraas, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
ILCCE/LITE Board 

UC 208, 8:30 a.m.-3 p. . 
Q Club Olson 106, 9 a.m.-Noon 
PC Assoc. of Realtors 

Admin., 9:30 a.m.-2 p.m. 
Opera W rksbop CK, 3-5 p.m. 
Beta Gamma Sigma Cof£ Shop, 5 p,m. 
Q Club Banquet Olson. 6 p.m. 
"The Glass Menagerie" Eastvold, 8 p.m. 

Univ. Congregatmn 
Univ. Congregation 
Cheerstaff Tryout 

unday 
Regency Rm., 9 a.m. 

CK, 11:00 a.m. 

Ea t Campus Gym, 2 p.m.-10 p.m. 
"The Gla Menagerie" Eastvold, 2 p. m. 
Opera Workshop CK, 3-5 p m. 
Cath lie Mass Tower Chapel, 7 p.m. 
Univ. Congregation Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Monday 

Student Inv. Fund 
Piano Recital 

Tuesday 

UC 214, 10 a.m. 
sec, 7:30 p.m. 

Color Title Meeting UC 212, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Admissions Meeting UC 208, 10 a.m. 
Library Meeting Wa.shingto:n Rm., 10 a.m. 
Transfer Registration CK, L-8 p.m. 
President's Office Washington Rm., 6 p.m. 
DECUS Steering UC 212. 6:30 p.m. 
Development Meeting Regency Rm., 7 p.m. 
Merchant & A oc. UC 206, 7 p.m. 
DECUS Meeting UC 210, 7 p.m. 
U jversity Symphony tvold, 8 p.m. 
Bible Study Tower Chapel, 9 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Directory Photos UC 206, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
C peJ Trinity, 10 a.m. 
PEAB Washington Rm., 12:30 p.m. 
Computer Cenler UC 208, 2 p.m. 
Parking Committee Ing. Conf. Rm., 2 p.m. 
Norw. Ambassador Reception SCC, 3 p.m. 
Ordal Dorm Banquet Cave, p.m. 
Contemp. Arts nsemble Eastvold, 8 p.m. 
Rejoice Xavier 201, 9:30-11 p.m. 

Thursday 
Mu ic Bldg. Comm. UC 208. 7:30 a.m. 
Directory Photos l.JC 206, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Bookstore Author Party 

Bookstore Lobby, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. 
Minority Leadership UC 208, 3 p.m. 
UC Banquet Regency Rm . 5· 15 p.m. 
PLUS Business UC 208, 6 p.m. 
Bethel JH Honor CK, 7 p.m. 

wedi h Conversation CC, 7 p.m. 
Wind Ensemble Eastvold, 8 p.m. 

For Your Information 

■ The state of Washington has asked every 
community to put their Earth Day commitment 
to acu n and pl a local plan for deaJing 
with hazardous waste produced by households 
and small bU£in . An area-wide plan called 
the "Tacoma-Pierce County Local Hazardous 
Waste ManagemenL Plan · will be presented 
before a public hearing Wednesday at 7 p m. at 
the Tacoma-Pierce County Health Department 
Auditorium, 3629 South D Street 

■ Sophomores, juniors and seniors looking for 
work will find the new Career Services 
Jal.abase "Connexion " helpful It i used by 
employers and graduate schools looking for 

· ill and utlent and i free to under raduate 
students. 

To participate, pick up a Connexions resume 
foan in the Career Services Offi e. Ramstad 
UL. 

EMPLOYERS 
ARETALKINC 

ABOUT US. 
Here is what just one business leader bad to say 

about civilian career opportunities for Army alumni; 

" 

Military experien pro11;des many benefits 
for ... graduates that ultimately makes them 
worthwhile candidates for industry. 

I encourage employers to riously consider '' 
and to employ these young people as 
we do at Honeywell 

De James J. Renier 
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer 
Honeywell 

Today, more than ever before, employers are looking 
for the skills and personal qualities brought to the mar
ketplace by Army-trained individuals. 

So, let the Army help you put power in your 
resume. For more information, see your local Army 
Recruiter today. 

Sergeant First Class Epps 
Staff Sergeant Moore 

537-1634 
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100 years of PLU in Parkland 

Rieke signs on for three more years 

Courtny ol PholO Suvk:u 

a debater In his college yean at PLC (1949-53). 

And the return to PLU as president, with new contract promising at 
least three m.ore years (1975-present) 

by Usa Backlund 
intern reporter 

President William Rieke has a 
hi tory at Pacific Lutl1eran 
University that sp: n. th decades. 

Rieke graduated from Pacific 
Lutheran College . UJ1llTU1 cum 
laude m 1953 with a double ma
jor in chemistry and biology. He 
was involved in 9tudenl life and 
was an accompb hed d bater. 

"My student years here were 
characterized as being friendly 
and pen and pportive and car
ing," h aid. "I don't think that 
has changed. ·' 

Rieke went on 10 get his 
master's degree at the Universi
ty of a hington here he 
studied in the School of 
Medicine. He was offered a posi
tion as a lab researcher at the 
medical school after graduating 
and as appointed administrative 
officer 111 1962. 

In 1966 Riek became d part
menl head of anatomy and even
tually dean of medicine at the 
University of Iowa, wh re he 
le.arne his administrative skill . 

In 1971 Rieke wasappointed t 
vice chancellor for hcallh affairs 
and professor of anatomy at the 
University of Kan a Medical 
Center. He became executive 
vice chancel! r in 1973 and was 
responsible for health care issues 
concerning the entire state. 

In 1975 the PLU ~Jection 
commitlee a ked Rieke to con
sider the position of president ··1 

At Olsten, students can 
get part-time jobs that leave 
flme for Chemistry 101. 

You're loaded with classei, tenn papers, e.wns. Not to 
mention those heavy "extra-curricular" commitmenls. 
But if you want to earn extra cash as we11, come to Olsten. 
We're ~iaJists in finding temporary jobs that are idea! 
for college studears. 

Jobs Lhat fit your skills. And your schedule. Jobs 
that will expose you to a variety of work environments. 
Jobs1tl1at offer lop pay. And good experience. 

So . tart enjoying the benefirs of Olsten 
temporary jobs. The jobs that leave you enough 
time for the important things in life. 

O&tll 327 17 First Av nue Sou!h 
SERVICES 

The Working Solution. Federal Way, WA 98003 

• eer.:; l 
IUl Specialists 

1
1 W' [L \!:!J I 
I 

!P~lru~@OO~l ' 
@) & ™1 10" PIZZA 
Ir' f1-l U-:.1 2 TOPPINGS 

s~i t4.25 
FREE OELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

Volk! cmly on PlU Caml)III and SurrCIWll1ing 
Ar11. Will ~ ~- EXPIRES !fr.151111 

• 
The 

Defiveey 
Specialists 

14" PIZZA 
TWO TOPPINGS 

$5.75 
WITH 
00£ 
FREE 
12oz. 
POP 

FREE DELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

Valid only on PLU Canp<19 and SurRUndH10 
AIN. W•h Coupcn ~- EXPIRES 5125/90 

Toe 
Delivery 

Specialists 

14" PIZZA 
ONE TOPPING 

$5.25 
WITH 
QIE 
t,~EE 
12oz. 
POP 

FREE DELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 . 112th & Park 

Vafid 00,, or1 PLU CarnplJS and Sutroolltli119 
Ara. Wrlh Coupan Only. EXPIRES 5/25/IO 

had no tntention of leaving 
medical center admini ·trdtion,'' 
he said. "I have often said and 
mcan1 that had 1l be n any other 
private chool. includin ·ome 
very prestigiou · ones. I would 
have aid, · o. Id n I wanl to 
do that. rm a medical ad
mini trator. What do I know 
aboul running a university -
panicularly an undergraduate 
(level)?'·· 

According to Philip A. 1 ord
quist in hi!. book " ucating i r 
Ser ice," Rieke was the second 
alumnus and first native 
Washingtonian lo become a PLU 
president. Rieke was m near 
S kan and rais in Cashmere. 

Rieke married a 1953 graduate 
of PLC Joanne Schief in 1954. 
The Riekes have three children. 
All three - Steve. Susan (Smith) 
and Marc - and their spouses 
graduated fro PLU. They aJso 
have fo r grandchildren. 

icke has faced joys, trials and 
tribulations in his year as presi
dent. · 'The most difficult deci
sions) are the ones th.at have to be 
mad with regard to . ople,' · he 
aid, adding that the harde l dec1-
ion each year oncem~ the an

nual tuition hike. ''That on 
hurts," he said. ..T've been 
through It I tune . You'd think 
you'd find a way to make it less 
painfuJ. but there i n 't.'' 

Rieke alJ o n ted some of the 
more enjoyable aspects of his job. 
''The mo t enjoyable (pa ) is co 
see students make successes of 
their lives - 10 ee them happy 

and gratified and involved in pro
ductive, useful ,ervice." 

Nordquist' · book tates that 
over half or all graduates from th 
university have graduated under 
lhe Rieke presidency. The 
number exceeds 12.500, Rieke 
said. 

The president .ee big 1bmg· 
for the future of PLU. He has 
signed a contract that will allow 
him to remain in his current posi
tion ac PLU for al lea I another 
three years. 

He suggested oppomm11ie · in 
development of programs su h as 
languages. He is also ex.cited 
a ut broadening the engineering 
program in the n xt three y r .. 

"We're going t build a ni;w 
music building, we'r going to 
build a new dormitory and I hope 
that we will see a new orship 
center go up," Rieke said. 

ieke has som c ncems about 
mpus growth and the ability to 

retain the close campus at
mosphere. "Id n't think we can 
get bigger forever and not Lose 
the env ironmenl.'' he · 3Jd. 
'We'll look towar an enroll

ment cap in the next five years or 
· . l don't kn w what it will 
be - maybe5,000. but omecap 
will come. 

"Jf hjgher education ~urvive. 
as it 1.s now. PLU will be a leader 
in th.at group," Rieke continued. 
"1t won't take 100 years for that 
to happen It already is happen
ing now and it will happen more 
in the next IO years.'' 

end Your 

at Pierce College in Tacoma 
Earn low-cost, transferable college credits this summer In 
English, Math, History and many olher subjects ... and have 

plenty of time left for work or play. 

Monday-Thursday only classes Outdoor classes 
Evening and afternoon classes Video courses 

Four week & eight-week courses 

Convenient Affordable Transferable 
For a free summer class schedule, call (206)964-6594. 

P~~ 

Toe 
Delivery 

Speciallsts 

ECONOMIZER 
14" PIZZA 
~:;EE $5 99 
REGULAR ■ 
TOPPINGS 

FREE DELIVERY! 

535-1700 
508 S. 112th & Park 

PltRC( 
COLL(,f 

! STANLEY H. KAPIAN 
Toke Kaplan Or Take Youreliano:s 

11 , 45th, #440 

Valid only on PlU Cam~ui and SwlCUnding 
Alea. With Coupon Or:~•. EXPtREB 5/25/90 

Seattle, WA 98105 
632-0634 

St v Center in Tacoma_ 
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c·vil rights • the '90s . 
Pacific Lwhera,i Univ -rsity is nor immune from the problems of raci 1n. The 

ancel/ation of Klansman A. K. Badyn ki 's appearan e in November an the Ku 
Klux Klan's reaction to PLU's Rilcial Awarene Week m Fehmary forced u 
to be awar of the continuing civil right slruggle of minorities. 

As pan of an Advanced New Reporting clas , a group of. ·t1«lents looked in
to rhe cha,i inx roles of govemment. the community and ei e,i PLU in dealing 

ith th se issues. 

Racism sti I an issue on college campuses 
by Jenny Mos 
staff reporter 

You walk into a classr m. You 
do not know a ul. A self-<:onscious 
feeling r cps up on you. No one is 
blatantly ridiculing you, but you still 
feel uncomfo ble and detached. 

o are lonely. 

This is the way Steve Smith, 
c rdinator for Minority Studen 
Servi s, describes the way a 
minority student at Pacific 
Lutheran University migh feel. 

Th.is feeling of isolation after 
c ming to PLU is common, said 
Smith. M st minority students 
come out of an experience in which 
most of the people they deal with 
are from e same c tural minorty. 

It ii; a shock to suddenly be 
among the S or 6 percent minority 
population at PLU. 

Thi rcentage seems par-
ticularly mall when compar to 
minority perc ntage in th im
mediate area. Pierce County's 
minority populauon is about 11 
percent. The city Of Ta oma's is 
about 14 percent And the acoma 

hool District" minority popula
tion is boul 33 percent. 

It is difficult to explain the dif
ferences seen in these comparisons, 
said Smith. 

One of the possible reasons h 
gave was that PLU now lacks the 
minority leadership it once had. 

"About ten years ago, we had 
well-res cted ( ·nority] people 
thal were known in the communi
ty. They had o lot of draw, ' ' he 
said. 

Smith explained that this change 
is also reflected in the shift of cam
pu groups for minority · su and 
awareness. 

Smith said that in the late-'70s to 
early-'80s, PLU had a black stu
dent organization called Bantu. It 
celebrated the differences of black 
people. But in the mid-'80s, Bantu 
became too small. It then merged 
with MECA (Multi-Ethnic Cultural 

wareness) to stay alive. MECA 
w open to all people of different 
cultural backgrounds. not just 
blac . 

The latest group al PLU concern
ed with racial awareness is CAUSE 
(C nc med Clive Unit Stude 
for Equali1y). Smith said 1he hift 
that CAUSE has taken is toward 
understanding differenc~ between 

ethnic groups'. This relational focus 
is different from lier groups' 
emphasis on minority pride. 

Smith says CAUSE is ''doing a 
wonder fol job," but he aJso hopes 
to re-establish Bantu or a similar 
group that celebrates differences. 

Another reason that Smith sees 
for not attracting more minority 
students to PLU is PLU's image 
problem. Smith says PL is not 
well-known in the minority com
munity. It is assumed to bet ex
pensive, that its students are from 
out-of-state and ,rom the upper
middle class. 

Smith said that this is not true of 
PLU anymore. He sees it a positive 
sign that Provost J. Robert Wills 
and PLU's President's Council for 
Racial and Ethnic Diversity have 
been clearing up misconceptions 
about PLU to the minority 
community. 

Smith an late well to the pro
blems of minority stlldents at PLU. 
He is black att4 a 1981 graduate of 
PLU. 

Growing up in Oregon, Smith 
wa involved with both black and 
white circles. Yet he ay he felt 

un ure of exactly where h fit in. 

And he sens that thers di not 
feel comfortable with a person that 
can cross into both black and white 

mmunitie . 
It was not until the last halfofhis 

senior year that mith said he deal 
ith his blackness. 
"My experience at PLlJ was that 

I ne er was given the chance to be 
Steve Smith, black pen;on," he 
said. 

Smith said minority harassment 
doe · exist on college campuses, but 
it is loaked in a 'just havin fun' 
attitude: fraternity vranks and even 
derogatory labeling still on. 
although th y may n·ot be 
associated with racism 

Smith ys PLU student may 
deny that they have a har ·m nt 
pro lem or a preju · cial outlook. 
Students need to check th ir at
titudes. w 1ch Smith says "is not 
an easy process." 

"It helps to get past denial. 
No one wants lo say they are 

racist," be added 

Smith say be bolds a • certain 
mistrust" of "liberal'" white that 
feel good about them elves and 

minority relations. He says their 
denial factor may even be higher 
than tho that might admit they 
have some prejudices. 

• mith has hopes for a PLU with 
more mmonty students and more 
minority faculty and ad
ministrato , specially in high 
positions. He also said it would be 
helpful if PLU had a required 
university course on cultural 
awareness. 

In the meantime, Smith said 
there is a support network for 
minority students. Kwanza (an 
African word for celebration of 
harvest) was started this fall as a 
network for ensuring minority stu
dent uccess at PLU. 

Smith said Kw za i aimed at 
in reasing minority retention, 
which has been a problem stemm
ing from the isolation minority 
students feel at PLU. Kwanza i a 
nine-wee project that provides a 
thorough in uction to PLU's 
system. Kwanza students meet ad
minisrrators and staff and get t1ps 
for survi ing academically, in the 
hope that the minority students that 
do enroll al PLU will tay at PLU. 

Adding the fi ures: minority proportions in the area . • • 

Tacoma School 

Pierce County 

G Minority . .. 11 percent 

■ White ..... 89 percent 

Q Minority . . . 33 percent 

White ..... 67 percent 

istrict 

c·ty of Tacoma 

lI] Minority . . . 14 percent 

■ White ..... 86 percent 

Ccul1Hy ol City of 'Dlcoma, '!Korn■ Sdlool Dlatrlet and U.S. C.n■u■ BuN■u 
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Eva uating our response 
Pacific Lutheran University 

tIJ Minority .... 5 percent 

■ White . . ... 95 percent 

Courteey ol MICA S.rvlcff 

Group tracks neo-Nazi activit· es 
by Steve Woolery 
staff reporter 

Bill Wassmuth, executive direc
tor of the onhwest Coalition 
Against Malicious Harassment, 
said Butler chose the Northwest 
because it is the most racially pure 
area left in the United States, and 
that Nazism appeals to the rugged, 
individual outlook of the people of 
the Northwest. 

As for the future ofneo-Nazis in 
the Northwest, Yamayu hi sees 

more "hate groups" linking up. 
Butler's current recruitment of a 
militant youth group kn wn as the 
Skinheads is one example. 

Wassmuth, however, sees hate 
groups as only a symptom of a 
much lar er problem. He believes 
the real solution to racism is to ad
dress the bigoted attitudes of socie
ty as a whole. 

According to Deni Yamayuchi, 
of the Center for Democratic 
Renewal, Nazism returned to the 
Northwest in the 1970s when 

Aryan Nations leader Richard 
Butler moved to Kootenai County, 
Idaho via Lancaster, Calif. 

Butler was a former Ku Klux 
Klan member and moved to the 
Nonhwest in hopes of creating a 
"white homeland." Believing that 
the United States should become a 
white Christian country, he form
ed the Church of Jesus Christ. 

''Butler held the first Aryan Na
tion conference in 1985, which 
now has become an annual event," 
Yamayuchi said. "It usually draws 
around 200 people. ' ' 

Government should take role 
aiding civil rights movement 
by Krtstl Heltoo 
staff reporter 

G vemment should have more of 
a role in racial issues than JUSI 
leg1 lation and law enforcement. 
according to Bill Wassmuth, ex
ecutive director of the Nonhwe t 
Coalition Against Maliciou. 
Haras ment. 

"Government should also pro
vide a tone. a setting and a positive 
atmo phere," Wassmu1h said. 
"Leaders houJd be the firt to ay 
if omething is not going to be 
·olerated " 

Myrna ArchambeauJt, of the 
Washington tate Human Rights 
Connmssion, says the government 
a · a whole has improved m deal
tog with ir u of racial integration. 

"The government has changed 
for the better in the last thirty years 
or so." rcharubeault c;aid. "They 
are more concerned and involved 
lhan they were even in the 60 ... 

Was mulh. however. ays 
government upport has declined in 
the la L decade. , 

"During the last ten years the 
Supreme Court reversed several 
civil rights decision and the Umtcd 
State Civil Rights Commission 
wa basic lly demolished,'' 
Wassmuth said. 

Wass.mulh says racism i sliJI 
strong, in part, because young peo
ple do not have a positive influence 
to help th m change the trend. 

"Many bigoted, violent crimes 
are committed by youth because 
they have not had a national 
leader," Wassmuth said. 

Despite the slump, Wassmuth 
say some positive steps are under 
way. One such step is the Bias
Crime-Reporting Law that Presi
dent George Bush signed in early 
April. 

Human rights groups have been 
pushing for this particular piece of 
legislation for nearly four years, 
Wassmuth said. 

The law re uires that crimes oc
curring as a resuJt of bigoted 

mot,vacion be reported, Wassmuth 
said. 

The Federal Bureau ofJnvestiga
uon 1s responsible for compiling 
the talistics into an annual repon, 

"It' accurate infonnation as to 
where to focus resources and to 
help us get a handle on where the. 
prob! ms he," Wassmuth said. 

Locally, the Washington 
Legisl ture conside a bias
\.riroe-repomng bill m the last 
legiqlative ses ion. It would have 
requtred a state-wide agency to 
organize the tati tics. 

The bill died tn commi1tee and 
Wassmuth said the reason it did nol 
pass was mo t likely becau e it in
cluded crime against people of 
particular sexual orientation . 

Washington·s malicmu harass
ment law was modifie<l in l 989 to 
make specific bigoted actions. like 
cro ·-burning, a felony offense 
when they are directed against 
groups of a particular race or 
religion The law doe not protect 
group· based on their sexual orien
tation. Was muth aid. 

Steve Smith, Minority Student 
Services coordinator at Pacific 
Lutheran University, thinks the Ci
ty of Tacoma should be domg more 
to promote integration. 

"Everybody is separate in the 
community," Smith said. "The ci
ty can encourage more integration 
by paying more attention to city 
planning." 

Smith ays Tacoma ·s geography 
isolates certam groups. 

''If a low-income housing 
development is built all in one area, 
problems can be created," Smith 
said. "If city planners spread it out 
over a larger area it might 
discourage isolation." 

Smith said often these issues are 
a matter of convenience and cost. 
If it is easier and cheaper to con
tinue current licies, change is 
unlikely. 

"Until things even out 
economically, racism will continue 
to exist," Wassmuth said. 

AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL 
Amnesry Jntematione.1, a newly e tablish group at PLU, wants to in
vite you to be a part of this network of letter writing to promote human 
rights, end torturing and protest arbitrary imprisonment. The group is 
non-partisan, d supports all prisoners of c nscience being held for 
their non-violent actions, th se who have been held without a fair 
and impartial nial. After receiving appeals from members of Amnesty, 
many governments have acted positively on behalf of these prisoners. 
The following is an example of the injustice Amnesty's members wish 
to eliminate: 

Future demands community response, 
attention to local civil rights movement 

The USSR, who seem.s 10 be trying to turn over a new leaf in the 
area of human rights, till is highly Intolerable of religious ex
pression; it is for that ctm.re that the prisoner Pavel Petrenlw is 
serving a sentence of five years In a labor camp in Siberia. He 
is a member of the Jehovah's Witness church, a,ul was arrested 
for ''e11ading regular call-up to active military senozce, '' an of
fense that is contrary 10 his religious beliefs. He has committed 
no violent acts, but is being punished exclusively for exercising 
his religious convicrion.s. 

ll you wish to help Pavel Petrenko please write a letter urging for 
his immediate and unconditional release, citing the violations of 
bwnan rights, especially the tight to hold rdilPOu., be.liefs that should 
be avallable to all persons. In your Jette be courteo and brief, 
and write them lo your own handwriting to show your personal com
mittment to this cause. Use the salutation, "Dear Procurator 
Sukbarev," and nd letters to: 

SSSR, RSFS 
103793 Moskva 

ul. Pushlrinskaya, 15a 
Prolruratura SSSR 

Generalnomu prokuroru SUKHAREV 
A. Ya. 
USSR 

ljyou have any qW!stions about /,mer wrlring or wish to become more involved 
In Amntsl')•. tht roupmttrs in tilt UCTut!sdayfrom 5:J0-6:30p m. Plta.ujoin 
us fn oi.r 11.ffom 10 Did unwarranud human ru.fftrlng. 

by Craig rthur 
staff reporter 

Imagine not being able to sit 
down in any restaurant that you 
wanted. Seems pretty ridiculous to 
most of us today at Pacific 
Lutheran University in 1990, but in 

sas in the 1950s it was a reali
ty for Alan Correll. 

Correll, who currently is the 
Director of the Tacoma Human 
Rights Department (THRO), said 
when he attend College at the 
University of Kansas, he couldn't 
order a meal 1n a white restaurant, 
or shop in white stores. Although 
things have banged greatly since 
then, we still have a long way to 
go, Correll said. 

The Tacoma Human Ri hts 
Department is the enforcement arm 
of the City of Tacoma in the area 
of anti-discrimination laws. 

"We enforce the laws in the 
areas of race, religion, color, sex, 
marital s tus. family, and mental 
or physical disabilities," Correll 
said. 

Although there has been an im
provement in civil nghts since the 
middle of this century, the 1980s 
slowed down the movement, St ve 
Smith said. 

Smith, Minority rodent Services 

coordinator at PLU, said that_ the 
movement in the 1960s was 
seriously slowed in the 1980s. 

"The Reagan years definitely set 
us back," Smith said. 

Correll feels that the 90s will see 
major progress in the area of social 
relations in human rights. 

"The 90s will probably see an 
increase of inter-mci socialization 
because of the sheer growth of the 
minorities in the general 
populati . 

"ll is my understanding that by 
the year 2000, 85 percent of the 
work force will be comprised of 
minorities and women,'' Correll 
said. 

"Tire 90s ill also see more pro
fessional women and a continuing 
change in the family structure to 
one parent families," Correll said. 

The increased s iaiization of 
minoritie' into the community will 
occur simply from an increas in 
the number of minorities, Correll 
said. 

"They (minorities) will be able 
to get tter jobs which means they 
can afford better housing so they 
will be moving more and more in
to the suburbs," Correll said. 

Th incre ofminoriti break-
ing the while-black barrier will pro
bably cause some ten ions. accor
ding LO Smith. 

"People aren't comfortable with 
people who cross lines," Smith 
said. 

Colleges, including PLU, will 
also see an influx of minorities in 
the 90s, Correll said. 

". s their parents get better pay
ing jobs. more minority children 
will be able to afford college," 
Correll said. 

Correll feels the racial sit tion 
in the cities is improving becau 

pie of different race are being 
forced together and whites are 
realizing that not e.11 blacks are ad 
people as they may have previous
ly thought and vice versa. 

"You need to try to understand 
one person, not a whole race,'' 
Correll said. 

Correll didn't try to s und too 
positive about civil rights in the 90s 
though. 

"It (civil rights) is a deep pro
blem that won't be gone in ten 
years." Correll said. 

Correll feels the basic problem is 
people's attitudes. 

"We as a society have failed to 
realize that people of different col
or are really no different than us,'' 
Correll said. 

• 'Things are changing though as 
people have had lhe opportunity to 
relate and learn about each other,•• 
Correll said. 
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East Campus: opportunities are growing 

Graduate students offer fam·1y counseling 
by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

Mo t fonns of counseling are on 
a one-to-one basis, but the counsel
ing at the arria c and Family 
Therapy Clinic (MFf) is "family 
cyle" for Pierce County residents. 
The clinic is sponsored by tl)e 

MFf Program and housed wjthin 
lhe Family and Children's Center 
on Pacific Lutheran University' 
East ampus. The therapi ts are 
graduate ·tudents who are com
pleting a one-year program as part 
of their marriag and family 
therapy training. 

Once students complete the two
year MFT training program of 
clinical and classroom practice, 
they will receive their Master of 
Arts degree. 

"In arnily counseling, you try 
hard to bnng in as many players as 
pos ible mv lved m the program,' 
!> id Debornh Kiley-Gjb on. MFT 
master' candid le. ··11 1s like fin
ding all of the piece~ to a puzzle 
and trying 10 fit them together." 

PLU graduate students work 
under faculty supervi ion for two 
year· of etas room and practical 
experience. tudents are required 
to complete 500 therapy hours with 
familie and receive 100 hours of 
chnical supervi ion with faculty, 
said ocial work/MF!' profes or 
Charles York, who serve.<, as MFf 
faculty coordinator 

• Graduate students who come 
out of MFf are known to be 
clirucally well-trained," said Y rk. 
Once students have completed lhe 
PLU MFf program. they seek jobs 
and must complete 1,000 hours 
therapy time and 200 hours with 
faculty before laking a wntten and 
oral state certification eXJillL 

Once the tudent has completed 
all of this, they are certified. MFf 
therapi ts, York said. "Thi tells 
1he public that th, person has 

reached a certain standard." 
There are four graduate !itudents 

in the clinical part of their training 
who collectively see 50 families 
week. State agencies, churches and 
individual referrals are all ways 
clients hear about the pr gram, 
which now has a waiting list of 50 
families. 

Each sessi n begins with small 
talk as the family and graduate tu
dent therapi t get re-acquainted 
aft r not se ing each ot r for a 
week. 

''The therapist crie to break the 
ice and allow the family to drop the 
baggage and rela .• ·' said Mary 
Nichola • MFT student 
coordinator. 

The therapist then begins apply
ing a specific theoretical approach 
learned from MFT classroom 
studi to the family'. needs. 

The average family that comes to 
the linic goes through I 0-12 hour
long ses ion . ··If we haven't seen 
a family for awhile.'' we do a 
follow-up call ut or concern 
because a relation hip has been 
devel ped there." Nicholas sal.11. 
"We don't want the therapy to end 
here." 

The problems that the MFf pro
gram dealt with most often in 1989 
were marital di tres , depre -
·ion/anxiety and family com
munication problems, aid York 

In I 984 the clinic began in 
newly remodeled facilities funded 
by a grant fr m the Pierce County 
Office of Community Develop
ment. Each of the four therapy 
roorru; has a one-way window/mir
ror, vjdeota_pe equipment and an 
audio earpiece system funded from 
the grant. 

The one-way mirror/window 
allow the faculty advisor to watch 
the students from an adjacent 
observation room with ut interfer
ing with the ses ion. The earpiece 
1s worn by the student therapist so 
lhat the faculty advisor can make 

PLU students volunteer 
to tutor Parkland youth 
by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

Trying to keep 20 elementary 
hool tudent.s excited about lear

ning after they've been in school all 
day is the challenge ta.en on by the 
Family and Children's Center's 
After School Enrichment Program. 

The program has been in ex
tstence since 1983 and is located on 
Pacific Lutheran Uoivemty's East 
Campus.The program was orginal
ly funded by community develop
ment block grants and private foun
dations, but is now run by 
volunteers. 

"We have a goal of providing a 
safe and constructive environment 
for children aged kindergarten 
th.rough fifth grade from the 
Franklin Pierce School District." 
a.Jd pecial education profe sor 

Helrni Owens, who directs the 
program 

Once Owens has an opening for 
another cllild, he calls the grade 
chool principals to help her find 

a student that needs the extra help. 
Owens is responsibte for 30 

Pacific Lutheran University 
volurue r tudents and five high 
school students. PLU students 
Marilee Froude, Josie Piety and fun 
Burgess are paid 10 assist with coor
dinating the classes and volunteers. 

The gmde school students are 
bussed over to East Campus from 
their school . They start off with a 
sna and then are split into smaller 
groups with PLU student tutors. 
During this time, help on 

hom,ework i given, said Owens. 
The final 30-45 minutes of the 

day are spent on elf-e teem_ -
tivitie in addition to gam~ of Jum
ping rope, board games and art pro
jects, before the children an: pick
ed up at 5 p.m. 

"At that time of day, students 
don't usually want the academics. 
We try to mi,: in extraS called 'ben
nies' when we can," she said. 
Owens described "bennies" as -
ing crossword pu.zzles, mazes, word 
searches and coloring. 

Froude is a prospective teacher· 
and finds her opportunity to work 
with the After School Enrichment 
Program. "a great learning ex
perience. It's especially challenging 
to work with children that aren't 
perfect little kids.'' 

When Froude learns about a cer
tam behavior controlling method in 
her PLU classes, she says she likes 
to apply what sh has learned when 
the situation comes up with the 
kids. ''It's a real practical ex
perience. You can really learn a~ 
you work," said Froude. 

Froude aJso assists with the 
volunteers. "It takes someone really 
special 10 stick with it. They have 
to be very, very energetic." 

Sometimes children from the 
program will be seen at the Univer
sity Center eating dinner with the 
tudent volunteers. 

Owens explained that some days 
1 

are certainly tougher lhat others, 
but she is encouraged by the pro
gram. "Even if e reach a handful 
of elementary students, that will be 
doing a good job." 

suggestioru. on what is going on 
while lb session is in progress. 
The video taping equipment is us
ed for post-session evaluations. 

PLU provides the clinic space, 
while sliding scale client fee bas
ed on family income cover ex
penses. "Most counseling centers 
stan at $40-50, but we can charge 
as low as $5 de nding on the fami
ly's income," icholas said. 

The linic is run in a profes ional 
way Kiley-Gibson said is effec
tive. "We are not here to fix their 
problems for them, but w want to 
help give them the tools to better 
the family.'' 

Besides ctirucal work, some 
students are also involved in 

Lute Archives 

research for t 'r masters theses on 
topics related 10 variou family 
dysfunctions and effectiveness of 
therapy. Yark said that three 
students have had eir research 
published in "Journal of Mar
riage and Family Therapy" and 
two other articles have bee.n sub
mitted for publication. 

The M program hru appli 
for accreditation with American 
Ass lion for Marriage and Fami
ly Therapy. "W 've been orking 
on this for a long time. Results will 
be known in ovember," Yock 
said, 

lfth appli ation is accepted, · · 
will be the only accredited MFf 
program in the PBCific orthwest. 

The reputation of the program will 
be much more enhanced due to na
tional posure, he said. 

On! y 12-16 student are admit
ted into the pr gram each year. 
''We can only handle a small 
number of students because we on
ly have a certain number of facul
ty to supervise," said Yor . 

Nicholas ays it is especially 
rewarding to learn theories in the 
cl ssroom and immediately apply 
what has been learned m clinical 
work in the community. "Both ad
visors are very profe sionaJ and in
volved in their wn practices in the 
community,·' she aid. ''They are 
always bringing in up-to-date 
material.•· 

Caai,ny ol PUJ An:IIIVU 

In 1905, 14 students graduated from Pacific Lutheran Academy. This May, 
509 seniors are finishing up at PLU. 

What in the heck is a 
MOORING MAST? 

WE know, but we're bet
t ng that YOU don't. Fifty
five years later, It's time to 
change the name and we 
need your help. In tune 
with the centennlal year, 
we·re holding a contest 

ueatlon ? Cal Jen le 

ow In search of new name 
Ideas for next fall. 

Bring your idea to the 
Mo ring Mast office by 
May 18. The Inner will 
receive $25. 

cker at 74 I. or 7 ~2. 

- - ---...-~---~-------- -·---~ r------~---- I 
I Should "'e change the nanie?, 
ID YES 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
□ NO 

I Y ur name 

Here' my idea ... 

Because .. 

phone 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
I 

.._ _____________ _ 
---- ----------------
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Gibbs wants more variety in Cave 

Patrick Gibbs 
1990-91 Cave Director 

by Erika Hermanson 
Intern reporter 

e.Jlt September the Cav will be 
under new managemen1 since 
junior Patrick Gibbs was selected 
the fall 1990 Cave director. 

Gibb wai; selected over one 
other applicant fter completing the 
application and interview pro
cesses. He will be approvecl by the 
ASPLU Senate at this Monday' 
meeting. 

"Patrick i omeone wh has 
gone through the whole Cave 
gamut, from a Cave worker 10 
Cave director and all st s in bet
ween." said ASPLU President Jim 
Morrell. "He's highly qualifi to 
do the job.'' 

The position f Cave director 
typically runs calendar year 
from J anuery to January. But since 
senior Daven R sener, the current 
Cave director, is graduating in 

May. the position for the fall had 
LO be filled. Gibb· believes the 
position should run the academic 
year - from September t 
May - from now on 

Gibbs, a scruor, strongly believe:, 
that the budgetary problems of the 
beginning of the semester "weren't 
as bad as perceivecl .. 

He said the problem exi ted 
because the Cave wasn't bringing 
in customers, so supplies weren·1 
moving as fasL Therefore profits 
weren't being generated. 

"(Profits) definitely weren't 
where we wanted lbem to be," 
Gibbs aid. 

Since these problems arose, the 
Cave has begun an dvenising 
campaign, is watching portion con
trol and is practicing kitchen effi
ciency, he continued. 

They have also s ed back on 
the profit goal and budgeted for im
provements in the Cave, said 

Gibbs. 
··compared to last ye: r, we·re 

domg a lot better;· he said. 
As Cave director, Gibb· would 

like to see the operauon get off 10 

a "quic tart" and be ready to go 
in lbe fall. 

··we've always gotten off to a 
slow tart in the fall," he ·aid. 
"We don't want to wa re the first 
three weeks of school." 

Gibbs would like to see the 
sludents' interests servecl by offer
ing a variety of entenainmenl in the 
Cave once or twice a week. 

He also would like to allow 
students 10 hold meetings, deba1es 
and dances in the Cave. 

Gibbs say· he'd also like to try 
a few new minor things with the 
menu. 

"I'm impressed and pleased with 
how the Cave hfill operated in the 
past couple months," said Morrell. 
· 'W 've entrust Gibbs) with a 
great deal of responsibility. " 

Hermanson to make Impact on new position 
by Jennifer Duncan 
staff reporter 

Junior Erika Hermanson wa · 
selected Impact dm:ctor April 19 
by current ASPLU executive . 

The seleclion was made based on 
criteria such as creativity, ability to 
promote ideas and how well one 
works and gets along with people, 
among other things 

H nnanson, pre ently assistant 
Impact director, was chosen over 
the other candidate because of her 
experience and involvement with 
Impact. 

•·Erika has a working knowledge 
of Impact and a good ~ense of 
what's going on within the au:t
iliary," said junior Jim Morrell. 
ASPLU president. 

'·As Impact director, she will 

basically manage the auxiliary and 
oversee the day 10 day operations 
of ASPLU'. publicity depart
ment.'' said junior Monty Pera, 
current Impact director. 

Thi'> month is serving as a tran
sitJOnal or (raining month for the 
new director. She will officially 
begin m September. 

"l see Impact a havmg greac 
potenual m assisting the PLU com
munity through advertising and the 
resume service. I don't think peo:
ple use us as much as they could,'· 
Hennanson said. 

Freshman Jennifer Nelson was 
selt!<:ted as next year's assistant Im• 
pact director Becau Nelson i:s the 
current Deily Flyer person, Her
manson believes she Is the mo~t 
qualified for the position of assis
tant director. 

"The person in charge of lb 

Daily Flyer puts in just abou as 
many hours as the director and 
a· istanl director. Jennifer 
under lands the billing and the of
fice machine·. It's a natural tran
sition,'· said Hermanson, who was 
the Daily Flyer person last year. 

Morrell believes Impact director, 
along with the other ASPLU aux
iliaries - the Cave and Services 
De k - need ome sense of 
clirect10n. 

''We'd like to help Impact iden
tify om.: sbon and long term goal 
and how it can be used to benefit 
ASPLU," said Morrell. 

·'Impact has a lot of potential to 
rake off m the PLU community,'' 
Hermanson said. "Hopefully next 
y ar ill be the year th organiza
tion goes insane with work. T at 
is what I want to happen." 

Jatl ~ng I The llloorlt19 IIMI 

Erika Hermanson 
1990-91 Impact Director 

Psych group to present P U pro·ects at conference 
by Heidi Berger 
staff reporter 

Pacific Lulberan University 
psychology students will be com
paring research projects with 
"the nation's best" at the 
American Psychology Associa
tion's (APA) annual con erence 
this umm.er. 

he conference will take place 
August 10-12 in Boston, Mass. 
Seniors Drew Sabrowski, helley 
Zoll r and Janeen Steves, along 
with 1989 PLU graduate Suzanne 
Capelli and Moritsugu, have been 
invited to pres nt two different 
re earch projects at the 
conference. 

Psychology professor John 
Moritsugu and Family and 
Children's Center (FCC) Direc
tor Faye Anderson advised 
Capelli. ZoJJer and Sabrowski on 
a research project based on PLU 
student awareness of FCC pro
grams. The three were students 
of Moritsugu's community 
psychology class during fall I 988 
before taking on the semester
long research internship the 
following spring. 

"ll's just exceJJ nt to see 
students learn from the 
coursework and want to pi k a 
topical area of study and pursue 
it further," said Moritsugu. 

Thi group's research began 

Career in 
Teaching? 

The Evergreen State College is now accepting applica
tions for its Master In Teaching program. 

If you h ve a bachelor of arts or science, with 
strong liberal arts breadth and depth, y u may qualify. 

Classes begin in September. 
Admission is selective. 
Program size is limited. 

Call Evergreen's 
Teacher Ed. office. 
(206) 866-6000. ext. 
6341 or 6181. 

with a phone survey of on
campus students to find ut how 
much they knew about the FCC. 
The responses were tabulated in 
this first phase of project, said 
Moritsugu. 

Next, the group put infor
mative public service an-

· about FCC programs. 
Once the last phone survey was 

conducted, the research study's 
findings were organized into a 
12-page research paper. 

"We wantecl more people to be 
aware of the opportunities at the 
FCC," said Zoller ... Working on 

foot poster. The PLU students 
will stand in front of their display 
to answer questions regarding 
their research. 

The second poster research 
presentation accepted was a study 
on "Situational Variations in 
Coping Skills" by Steves and 
Moritsugu. 

'Working on this project gave us a chance to act 
and do, rather than learn how in class.' 

-Shelley Zoller 
senior psychology major 

and project participant 

The project looked at typical 
situations of grades, loneliness 
and money problems that college 
students come into contact with, 
said Moritsugu. 

The study compared a series of 
coping styles students e to deal 
with these typical situations. 

nounceme ts on TNS6 and did 
another series of random phone 
calling of PLU students to. rate 
a y ch ge of war ne s. 

An informative advertisement 
ran in the Mast and sandwich 
board-style billboard was in R 
Square for a week with uestions 

J 3 lffl 
i?JJ,*-~ 
s::::I 

i?.aT-
in U.S.A. 

this project gave us a chance Lo 
act and do, rather than learn how 
in class. We found out what does 
and doesn't work through our 
research.'' 

This group was invited to the 
AP A conference to present their 
project by way of a four by five-

Th final res rch paper ex
plamed a pattern of coping styles 
lbat we • found in lhe group be
ing studied. "The whole study 

as an important contribuhon to 
understanding coping style . 
Nothing like this as ever been 
done for • " aid Morit. ugu. 
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OPINION 
Growing pains surface 
with second century 

At the end of a school year people tend to look 
back at the friends they've made and the ac
complishments they hav managed to attain. The 
reflection gives them a sense of who they are and 
where they're oing. 

The same process is also taking place on a 
larger scale with the university as it reaches its 
100-year mark. 

History Professor Philip Nordquist has taken 
the time to dig through the archives, tracing he 
development of Pacific Lutheran University, in his 
book "Educating for Service." 

The publicati n gives us a base to clearly see 
our heritage and direction it points us. 

With the recent tuition increase, students re 
also forced to take a cl ser look a their educa
tional commitments, examining and w ighing all 
aspec of attending a small liberal arts universi
ty. as n v r before. 

This prompts concern in areas such as faculty 
promotions and environmental issues both on 
campus and concerning university land acquisi
tion and sales. 

Wtll PLU remai an institution dedicated to the 
student and the c mmunity, or will business con
cerns overshadow that commitment? 

Can PLU continue to expand without losing its 
personality and value so inherent in a small 
school atmosphere, or will it tum into just another 
privat university with a ''big school" mentality? 

Is the university lowly limiting its enrollment 
to upper-class individuals when financial aid isn't 
proportionate to tuition increases for middle- and 
lower-class families? 

These are issues that will influence PLU ad
ministration and students in the ntury to come. 

The recent attention Red Square and The Moor
ing M st has received regarding proposed name 
chan es has caused a bit of controversy in the 
minds of those who appreciate history and 
tradition. 

I hope PLU faculty, staff, students and alumni 
are concerned enough to see the university 
through not only name changes and c lebrations, 
but also the growing pains that have begun to sur
face in its second century. 

S.B. 
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'Sandlot League' produces college 
graduates, quality players for NFL 
by Peter Gradwohl 
staff reporter 

By now it is common knowledge 
to 99 percent of the students at 
Pacific Lutheran Umversity that 
Craig K.upp was drafted in the fifth 
round of the NFL draft to the Jl,;ew 
York Giants. 

It 1~ probably not known that in 
an article after the FL draft the 
NAIA was said to only slightly 
above the Sandlot gue. 

I'm not taking anything away 
from the Sandlot League, my 
brothers and I have been lifetime 
members. We've been members of 
the prestigious sandlot, or 
neighborhood league since the ear· 
ly 70s when widelegs were cool 
and we all carried big combs in the 
back pockets of our San Francisco 
Riding Gear jeans. 

It is a great league that I'm sure 
thousands of other young and old 

ople, male and female, are all 
members. 

The article in question was in the 
Morning News Tribune. But it was 
written by Bill Verigan of the New 
Yor · Daily News. 

The article talked a little bit bout 
Kupp, his career at PLU and how 
he actually got drafted. It also ex
plained that the last Lute to get 
drafted was John Zamberlin, over 
a decad ago. It then went on to say 
that NAIA Division n is only 
slightly above the Sandlot League. 

Not to take anything from Mr. 
Verigan, I can imagine how the 
N w Y rk fans felt when the Giants 
used their fifth round pick on a 
quarterback from a small school, 
thousands of miles away, ith a 
population that would barely fill the 
stadium press x. 

But what's up with The Morning 

News Tribune? Here's apaperthal 
w nt crazy when Mike Oliphant of 
the University of Puget Sound got 
drafted two years ago by the 
Washington Redskins. Yet for 
some strange reason they used an 
articl by a New York writer to 
cover what most people consider a 
pretty goocl local story 

Kupp was picked by ESPN as the 
"steal" of the draft. ESPN prais
d th Giants for picking Kupp. 
I wonder if the Tribune editors 

read the article fore printing it. 
The article basically was for the 

New York reader. The sandlot 
statement tends to belittle the 
NAIA. 

I wonder if the editors of The 
Morning N ws Tribune and Mr. 
Verigan .know that the best offen
sive lineman and running back in 
NFL history came from NAIA 
schools? 

Tom Newberry of the Los 
Angeles Rams is considered to be 
the best lineman ever. He has never 
let his man sack the quarterback. 

In fact, PLU played against 
Newberry in 1985 in the NAIA 
Division II National Champion
ship, when he was playing for 
Wisconsin-Lacrosse. Unfortunate· 
ly, the Lutes had to settle for se• 
cond that year, 

When Walter Payton retired he 
was c nsidered the best running 
back ever. and sti!l is. 

He also played for an NAIA 
school. 

Al the time Payton played for 
Jae , on Slate - Mississippi. he 
scored a record 63 touchdowns. 

Payton still holds the NAIA 
record for the most tou hdowns in 
a season, as well as the re ord for 
career rushing yards as an NFL 
running bacl • 

Another large human from an 

AIA school worth mentioning is 
Christian Okoy from Azuza 
Pacific, who is now playing for lhe 
Kansas City Chiefs. 

I don't think the Seattle 
Seahawks would be comparing the 
NAIA to sandlot football after 
Okoye single-handedly embarass• 
e the Hawks in the Kingdome. 

I don't think it is the job of a 
university to produce professional 
athletes. If it happens that's great. 

But what ever happened lo 
graduating from college with a 
degree? 

Recent nationaJ legislation has 
been mt uced to make public the 
NCAA athletes' graduation 
percentages. 

Amazingly, several coaches such 
as Billy Tubbs, Oklahoma's head 
basketball coach are against such a 
policy. 

David Olson, dean of Physical 
Education and director of Athletics, 
said the percentage of athletes that 
d not graduate from PL U is so 
small it doesn't even make a 
percentage point. 

This article is not to say that PLU 
can compete on the football field 
with the University of Washington, 
Washington State or any other 
"big·· college. We all know that 
we don't ha e the size, speed or 
nwnbers that the larger schools 
have. 

Football players do not come t 
PLU to make it into the NFL. They 
com here because of the balan 
between academics wid athletics. 

PLU produces someU1ing better 
than FL players, It produces col· 
lege graduates. 

Peter Gradwohl is a senior Com
munication Arts major and ti 
member of the PLU football ream. 
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e Seat o M Dance 

To a friend 
Policies limit decision making 

Beach Party The University of Puget Sound has 
allowed alcohol lo be rved at ap
proved on-campus functions. Staff 
members who w re pre em at one 
of these functions said that it went 
over well 

on her wedding by Julle Odland 
special to the mast 

Why do studenlS feel tlus JS 

nece ·SMY'! The clichc: appli s: 

by Brian Wat 
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to hange your mmd n 
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R . tn) Joly h r you 
is that you find 
the c urage 
m you If 
t I ) u will need 
I , ltve in Jove ... 
01 ma. JUSI to live. 

nd that I w· I le· m 
frOI l ,' IJ 

ho\lo to su 
the courage 
inside of me 
that I t n 
in order tl I pl 
<;Ur ive 
m worlJ 
that to deny 
who we are 
a· h , an being .. 

A pint of bitter, please, ick," 
I ordered from our dorm's 
bart n er. I wa, rela · n efo 
heading up to my room to begin the 
all -nighter for my Shakespeare 
paper. 

I paid the 80 pence for my beer 
and glan around the m to 
find my wingmnle . They weren't 
there, o I plopped myself down by 
Geoff. 

Through our conversation, I 
disc ve that he w uld up all 
night as well, wiLh a phy ics 
deadline. We decided I ke p each 
other company in ur misery, so . 
after WI! finish o r drinks, he 
b h his books and papers up to 
my room. We took turns working 

napping throughout the night, 
and watched the sun ri ogeth r 

This scene obviously di 't take 
place under the Lutedome. The 
Residential Life Office' rules 
would not have I it J is my 
belief that th e rul hinder the 
maturing process of the student 
here. 

We have noise polici s. W, ha e 
visitation polici We have alcohol 
policies. And we have parent 
figures on every wing to i ure that 
w are being good Lute and 
fo lowing our orde . 

Furthermore, we are given the 
choi I either live on ampus until 
we're 21. or live on campus until 
we' 21. hat i.s, unle we have 
parents or guardian o i we 
win e low odds of petitioning 
RLO.) 

The ne described took pla 
on th ' niversi of Lancaster cam
pus in England. where I pent a 
. mester I st fall. There, we had no 
RAs, no noise policies, no visita
tion policies and no alcohol 

licie . Yet the conduc of the 
students, from my observation, s 
no worse than that of the studen 
here. 

On the contrary, students there 
seemed to thrive on the ability to 
make their own decisions. After all, 
isn't that part of oming an adult? 

Rules were made to be broken. Of 
counre, these generafuations are no 
true for all cases, but they are rel -
vam observations of the two dif
ferent sy terns. 

With no RA m charge ofth wing 
at Lancaster, residents took rcspon-
ibility upon themselves to resolve 

any infringements of their nght that 
occurred. Thi was especially true 
in the circumstance of noise 
problems. 

RLO has rea o for having the 
policies they o. c1fic Lutheran 
Univ n,tiy' visitation policy exisb, 
said eff J r an. to uphold the 
rights of roo ates and wingmates 
to have a y of "c urtesy time 
with no members of the opposite 

present." Ye , it i my lief that 
a tud nt livin in a ingle room 
who wants to ave an overnight 
visitor is not rnfrin ing up n 
anyones rights The reasonmg for 
thi. policy is ot relevant in his 
case. 

I ink h mo unrea onable 
campus polit.-y is the alcohol policy. 
Denying students the right to keep 
alcoholi beverag in their rooms 
does not prevent student from us
ing alcohol: they just hav to go 
elsewhere, or creative and sneak 
it in. 

Repressing omething never 
. olves any problems. Students will 
ofte ti es take up on unhealthy at
titu e a u.t al hol if opportunib 
to dri are refused them. 

I offer the example of the ex-
cessi w ekend "k gger" where 
students will not . top drinking 
til they are ufficiently slo hed. 
This is fur fr m healthy. 

Granted, there are problem w.ith 
allowing resi nts to have alcohol 
in their rooms. The majority of 
PLU' · campus population is 
underage an PLU must adhere to 
the Washing1on s · te drinking age. 

However, I think that PLU should 
consider having an on-campus pub. 

Havin one pl e serve alcohol 
at PLU woul cause students~ 1cel 
less need t neak alcohol i to their 
d rm rooms. The most evident 

nefit, thou_ , f c pub proposal 
would be ucing rinking 
driving that occurs when residents 
are fi r ed to fin o ampu , alter
native places to drin . 

From Sruen to Fo • Lutes have 
complained ng themselves 
ab ut campu policies, but griping 
to ea h oth r won't change 
anything. RLO is not oppo ed lo 
hearing students' ideas or com
plaint . In fact, 11 is one of their 
dutie 

Jeff Jordan aid that RLO would 
po sible allow trial period for a 
n wly r po se of policies, 
de_pendmg upon how w ll the 
policie are set up and if omeone 
is willing to be re pon ible for 
monitoring the new rules' efficien
cy. If the trial peri w re to go 
well, chang in policy might 
occur. 

"G,m a Bu • Kirsten," I 
ordered from th irl in my An-
thropolo cl 

" ey, are you and Dave ready r 
your presentation tomorrow?" she 
asked as she hand d m the .beer. 

"Well, we'r goin to work on rt 
tonight,• I ans ered as I gave her 
a fo dollars. I t med and pu hed 
my way to the table to join my 
wi gmat s. 

r had a long night ahead of me, 
but was ha py ith lhis opponuni
ty to relax with y f · . So
m one toasted the Lutedome and I 
sighed as our lasses clinked. 

Julie Odland is a junior English 
major who submilted 1his editorial 
as freelance worlc. 

CORRECTIONS 
In the May 4 issue of The Mooring Mast it was incorrectly stated on 

Page 9 th t PLU generates 1.3 pounds of solid waste per year. The 
correct figure is 1.3 million pounds. 

Actuul n m M-1 re changed 

At Lancaster, ere was no felt 
urge to break the non-existent rules. 
Here, Lutes compare the amount 
and intensity of their various write
ups. Jn facl, I know of some 

Al. in the E-Z AX-S section on Page 3 the PLU Audi Services 
film crew was incorrectly labeled as a KCNS crew in the photo credit. 

in order r pr of tit those im·o/vrd. students who are planning to get 
written up at the upcoming Ordal 
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Rott 'n' to the Core: the end of an era 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

In the beginning there was time. 
. pace and greased monkey . From 
those monkeys, a new race emerg
ed bearing the (rni1 of their labors 
1tnd Lhe burden of their Visas. 

And from that race grew a ~·pecial 
breed known only by 1heir off-the
cuff sarcasm and offensive odor. 
Logically, they vere called ''colum
n~ts" 

One in particular rose from that 
primordial muck 10 offer wisdom, 
malarkey and prophetic warnings 
along the order of ''The crow flies 
south because the jackal is hungry." 

Confu ed? Well. then you·re in 
the right place. You now know the 
beginning. so you're set for the end. 

That' right. Welcome tO the last 
:·Rott ·o• to the Core.'' 

Sellle down. We're not finished 
yet. Geez, you can hear the 
Busine&S Office, Residemial Hall 
Council and Phil "l remember 
humor columns that were 
humorous" ordqui t gening all 
excited. 

Well, calm down all of you before 
you make a mes all over 
yourselves. Orab a paper towel and 
get ready for the ride of your life. 

Considering that this is my final 
column, rve been besieged with 
numemu idea from all ort of 
people for the final topic. 

However, I've opred not to senle 
with just one topic for this final 
outing. although one suggestion 
from some friends of mine does 
seem tempting. if nol a a topic bu1 
JUSt an overall mood. They sug
gei;ted 1 should offimd as many peo
ple as I can wilb this last column. 

Ooooh, I don't know. I wouldn't 
want to actually go out on a limb 
and start offending people, would 
I? I wouldn't know where 10 Mart. 

Apparemly, there are 
cockroaches m the UC Now, I can't 
say this for a fuct, I have not yet 
seen the little buggen.. But 1 have 
had over a dozen pc!Ople ( rrangen; 
even) approach me with this infor
mation, scared out of their wits. I'll 
admit, the thought scares me too. 

But the proof hasn't been 
y ' • iewing this a.s 

ch Nes 
'm not li · 

footage ( 
re of Bob 

exactly is 
mean, it so 
mall from he ) 

lhat i 

The powers-lhal-be are placing 
ment under the bricks of Red 

Square. They're killing the musical 
bricks! No more throwing rocks for 
ooth.ing melodie , 
This travesty must end now. 

Repeat after me· "It's caIJed Red 
Square, it's called Red Square, it's 
called Red Square." 

On a similar note. enough with 
the fact that PLU is JOO years old. 
Congraudauons are in order. sure. 
But a bell m the middle of Red 
Square? What next? "Hey, we're c1 

hundred and i11 this year. Let'S put 
up o jangle gym!'' Good lord, just 
send a lt:tter to Willard Scott and get 
on wi1h business. 

All right, no mare gnping. Just 
a few m re items I've alway 
wanled 10 do here, lhen we'll wrap 
ii up. 

Hey. Bt!Jy Relke, Lhanks for 
everything. Nw that I'm gone, feel 
Cree IO keep hiking that tuitmn. And 
get a haircut will you? (StQp1d I ad
mit, but l've been dying 10 say it.) 

MEDICAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
OPPORTUNITY 
Full scholarship assistance for 
all four years of Medical or 
Osteopathic school, with a year
round income. 

Tuition, books and educational fees are all included 
in the Navy's Health Professions Scholarship Pro
gram. Along with $706 a month to help you with 
your living expenses. And you have the opportunity 
lo gain real experience during the summer in 
clinical and research clerkships at Navy Medical 
Centers . 

. Upon completion of school and internship you 
begln serving as a member of one of lhe world's 
finest medical teams. Al a starting salary of $35,000 
or more a year. 

Senior pre-med students, who have applied to an 
AMA or AOA approved school, shouJd inquire 
immediately. 

For full details on the Navy's Reallh Professions 
Scholarship, phone or write the local Navy medical 
representative at: 

N VY RECRUITING DISTRICT, SEATTLE 
7500 SAND POINT WAY N.E. 
N VAL STATION, BLOG. 30 
SEAffiE, WA 98115 
(206) 526-3043 
TOLL FREE: 
1-800-562-4009 WITHIN WA 
1-800-426-3626 OUTSIDE WA 

A aby polar bear goes to his 
poppa and asks "Poppa, am l 100 
percent polar bear?" The poppa 
polar bear lhinlo; and say "Well, 
my father was JOO percent polar 
bear, my mother wa: 100 percent 
polar bear o I'm 100 percent polar 
bear. And 1 know your mother's 100 

"Cause 
Gawd. 
I've been 

ticular stun 
several yea 

' ly s 
re at P 

-.ailta,nsay is 
hv' 

. 

l ity of a -up: t your n 
cils and forms ready. There'll 
plenty for all of you Remember, 
you've been warned. 

Okay, wrap up time. 
Being a c lumnist has been a 

rewarding xperience, in ways Iha! 
are legally impossible to describe. 
r e managed 10 write approx.imate
ly 30 columns with a um total of 
six topics, offended four and one
half people to the point of writing 
leuen; wlulc annoying coundess 
other and .sti!J remai,ned adorable 
as ever. 

I've received a couple of pieces 
of intemalional fan mail. one mar
riage proposal and a comment con-

ceming my sexy knees which make 
one girl, and I quote, "gooey.'' 

Not bad fur a small-I ·n farm
boy who's till just a tad wet behind 
his ... (You know, I'm really temp
led 10 say it. Oh, what the heck.) 
..• rutabaga. 

Here come lhe ''credit where 
credit is due" department. Stick 
around, you'll find yourself 

·~nrewhcre. 
I'd hke to thank wnous members 

of the plf and prese staff of The 
Mooring Mast. 1'. ucessive 
editors: Cheryl "I n't believe I 
hired him" (011 en) Cullier, 
Daven "T cadt prJl t" Rosener, 
Stephani I' ' that damn col-
umn" n p-and-coming 

rawcrs" Acker. 
plause for lhe 

t who managed to 
make s out of the gobbledy
g k I alled a printout c ery week 
for the past year and one-half. 
And further kudos to adviser Cliff 

"Columnists are not God, not even 
Rott" Row-e. Hey Cliff. I need.a job. 
Help me, please. 

My thanks to the PLU staff, from 
the Business Office to lhe folks at 
Food Service. G t to know lbese 
people. they're worth the effort. 
Besides, you never know when you 
may need to cut in line. 

I don't knO\v if it' so much 
thanks a~ ll 1s .. Just what have you 
gotten me into?'' but it's extended 
to the English department and its 
cast of idiots. 

Calvin and Hobbes 
1~ COME IJl' ~~ f.. Nl:.W 
'S'(sm,\ RIR OOTNG \.¥'.lt,\t · 
~"- I 01.I. If "£fltCW/E 
ilME. M~~G~tmtT," OR'Ert,\' 
~ 51-\0ll\". 

l''t't O~WN \IP ~ 'SO\t\ME 
roR £.op\ 50\00L S\)BjE.cr, 

~O l US~ Tl\\5 1<.11t"El-l 
1\M~R 10 ~\-ro9. I/ti 

P,._CE. 
\ 

1\.11'-.~K"S Th 
E.TM. rt,\ 
1-\Uot!I\ORE 
E.ffiClE~T, 
At\l>lfii'N()I!;\( 
Q>t':, FAS\UV 

Special thanks to David eal, 
Charles Bergman, Denni Manin, 
J>aul Benton, William Pitt-Root, 
an<l Pamela Uc;chuk for helping 10 

feed my desire forwntmg and con
tinuing 1hose "creative juices," if 
you know whal I mean. 

Big ol' hugs and kisses to the 
chaotic group of beings l call my 
friends for prcwiding me inspiration 
from bOth above and belOYI (inter
pret that as you wish): Becky. Bet
sy, Bill, Brett, Carol, Chris, 
Christie, CT., Donna, Elmo, Erin, 
Gareth H.R , Jeff, Jennie. John, 
Josh, K.asandre, K.G., Kim, 
Kreidlerites (staff and residents), 
Loren, Nonnan, Nicole. Olivia. 
Renee, Rick. Ron, Russ, Sean, m 
and Tracy. 

And my deepest thanks to my 
best friend Mo, who managed to get 
me through the worst and made 
these years the t. This on 's for 
you, Mo. 

And my I 't thanks are to you the 
reader for sampling this bit of ab
surdity every week and presumably 
liking hat you read. If any of you 
laughed at least once, then it was 
worth it all. 

Thal's it. The curtain is about to 
descend. I wish you all well in any 
antl all future endeavors. Remember 
to remain strong, remain compas
sionate and please if I've 1augh1 
you anything, remember to ... 

(Sing along, folks!) 
KISS A COLUMNIST!!! 
Au revoir. 

by Bill Watterson 

TIU£! 1"'1 
~"' lr\\K\Jli. 
IS UP! SET 
1"£. C.lOCI' 
FOR~1 
sm.1.ING 
~'SS1GMMENT, 

O't..? 

IIM, 'fOIJR 
~IDJ\.E.OUS 
~SMALL,R 
TIME \NCR!: 
™"' T\\15 
CLOCK CAA 

t,\g,s\Jll,E:. 

Where Is it all going to go?! 
You're leaving your dorm room. 

That means your stuff is leaving too. 
RLO won't let you leave it in your room. 

Are you going lo trust it in dorm storage? 
Call STOR-MORE Self-Storage. 

STOR-MORE is offering special discounts 
for summer vacation. 

□ Pay in advance tor the summer 
(3 mos.) and receive a 5 x 5, 5 x 10, or 
5 x 15 unit for HALF PRICE! 

SELF - STORAGE 
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LETTE 
Pros, cons of name change for Mooring Mast 
Tradition of p per is excellence, not name President says 'Don 1t do it!' 
To the editor: 

If there is anything I've learn 
over the las three years, it's im
portance of objectivity. Not ju l in 
journalism, but in everyday living. 

Sunday afternoon I was flipping 
through 'The Mast' looking fo.r ar
ticles of interest vhen l came upon 
the letters to the editor regarding the 
name change of this newspaper. 

As l read ov r lhem, I coul.dn t 
help but start to fuel very agitated. 
The !bought crossed my mind to 
write letter my elf, but I didn't 
consider it seriously ntil 1 had read 
'By the Seat of My Dance' I ap
preciate a good sense fhumor, but 
I found thi particular column very 
offensiv and sarca tic. 

1 went back through lhe llt.l>1 three 
editions of 'The Mast' and re-read 
all the articles or letters about 
changing the name I thought about 
the whol issue for a while, trying 
to weigh out the different perspec
tive and realized that lhe anger I 

was re ling was toward myself for 
my own naivety. 

Until this point, I had believed 
that most of the people around m 
at Pacific Lutheran University 
weren't really ultra- nservative,, 
close-minded traditionaLis , but 
rather open-minded, obje tive in
dividu s. How could I have been 
so wrong? 

The main them of the I tters I 
read had to do with upholding tradi
tion. They also eemed to be 
plagual with sentim otality. I don't 
have it out for tradition, and, well, 
I'm actually a very sentimental per
son myself. But, (something else 
I've learned), being 100 s otimen
tal can hinder the growth proces . 

We live in the present, we can 
change the future and our memories 
are from the past. Many rhmgs are 
worth remembering and some trJdi
tion are worth keeping. 

The ··proud tradition" of this 
n wspaper IS iL~ "pursuit f eit
cellence" - nm its name. Renam
ing it will not "cheapen" the old 

Dirt people lecture not 
linked with action group 
To the editor: 

We are writing in regard I the 
" tudenl ' Right To Know In 
1tia1ive" forum held by the D1rt 
People on May 7, which wa adver
tised in the Daily Flyer. 

We, the actual Students' Right To 
Know Initiative would like it to be 
made clear that this forum and its 
name has no connection with our 
m1t1a1ive, which deals primarily 
with financial issues stemming 
from the tuition hike. 

One of our focuses in the new 
Financial Affain. Communication 
Committee, which iMJlved from the 
SRTKI (see March 23 j ue), will 
be: to di tribute infi rmation 10 
students about where our money is 
going and change that are occurr
ing on campus. 

Therefore, many of the issues that 
Lhe Dirt People broughl up in Lhe 

advertisement will be iaken care of 
by this new committee. 

Environmental issues. for exam
ple the controversy surrounding the 
sale of the "wetlands", should 
be ... primarily dealt with by the Dirt 
People. 

However, the SRJ'KJ i encourag
ed to ee that there are other 
students who are concerned abou1 
issues affecting PLU. We, through 
the FACC, hope to work closely 
with them as one of manv valuable 
resources on student opinion . 

We look furwnrd to even more 
re:.ponse from Lbe PLU communi
ty on matters that affecl our lu1tion 
nd where it is being spent. 

fudents' Right To 
Know Initiative 

Karen Deans 
Marylou Jon · 
Jaym · m>ycen 

GE boycott continues 
To the editor: 

First of all, a sincere '·thanl you" 
to the 647 ·tudems, fuculty and ·uµT 
who have supported the General 
Electric boycott lhis seme ter. This 
is a controversial issue and narurally 
we are most grateful to those who 
have stood behind the boycott, but 
all those who have taken a sincere 
and infonned stand, pro or con, are 
to be commended. 

Now, where does the boycoll at 
Pacific Lutheran University sLand 
as the semester draws to a close? As 
representatives of those endorsing 
the boycott. atyagraha's members 
have met with Lhe individual in 
charge f purchasing at PLU and 
have advocated .witching to an 
alternative ompany for our 
lightbulbs, electrical eqwpmenl, 
and appliance · 

The good new is Frank Felcyll 
ond Diane eeley have been very 
open to our concerns about GE·s 
role m the arms race und poor en
v1ronm ntal recottl. However. as 
persons whose duty toward the 
university is to make the most 
econ mically sound deci ion regar
ding whBt PLU buys, they feel 
·ome te.nSion in granting our re
quest immediately. 

Mr. Felcyn and Ms. Seeley do not 
yet have bids from c mpcting sup
pliers and \\Uuld like to have a more 
complete picture of how their deci
sion will affect the uni rs1ty before 

promising to avoid GE proJucts 
While we may feel strongly about 

the m ral urgency of withdrawing 
our upport of GE, we must respect 
those who wish to examine lhe 
tssue from all angles before com
miu.ing themselves and, de facto, 
those for , h m they are 
responsible 

So, in the true spirit of universi
ty discussion, Mr. Felcyn and Ms. 
Seeley have agreed to posrpone 
making a contract decision until 
next fall, giving us lhe opportunity 
of having a representative to 
evaluate lhe results of the bids sub
mined this summer 

We hope that together we can 
make the fully-mfonned dec1 ion 
that i best for lhe PLU communi
ty, both for ur economic and moral 
integrity. We hope for yoUI con
tinu d upport in the fall. 

atyagraha will do its best lO keep 
you mformed of events. In r.he 
meantime, boycott supporter. 
remember your pledge to avoid GE 
products and really ·how your com
mitment to stopping nuclear 
weapons and saving the environ
ment by giving of y ur time and 
calent lhis summer, too. 

Satyagraha 
Mike AgreDas 

Lisa McCormick 
Keri Lenz 

Arnold Ronning 
Chris Schmit 

name or "ruin the tradition of the 
paper." It will give current and 
future PLU students op rtunities 
to identify with It by making new 
thjn s appen. 

I r ally have a hard time 
understanding how, when in these 
letters people talked about the 
positive changes The Mast has been 
through, they could really be ieve 
that the staff would hoo e a crum
my new name. The staff should ac
lu lly be commended for their ef
funs to improve this publication and 
especially for thejr dedica1ion. 

I sincerely hope that during this 
institution's Cen1ennial celebration 
people will ntinue to look bac 

itively on all the changes that 
have taken place over the la t 100 
years and be proud of Lhem With 
a positive rather than a negative at-
1itude toward the future and any 
changes it might hold. things can 
only gel better. 

Donna Rayner 
Junior 

To the editor: 

am writing in response to your 
repeated requests for input on the 
idea about changing the name of 
The Mooring Mast to something 
el . In a nutshell, DON'T DO IT! 

It seems to me that The Mooring 
Mast w old be diggi th selves 
a hole to Jump mto if the name was 
change . The name of The Moor
ing Mast has become associated a 
a respectable piece of journalism to 

ny people. These people are not 
just students, but faculty, ad· 
ministrators, ·taff, alumm and 
Regents, not to mention an n el 
who might get their hands on a 
copy 

Changing Lhe name would also 
remove th credibility that paper 
has hu1It up in lhe competition in 
which 11 ha won many aw<1rdi,. It 
would take , ome tune \,efure the 
peopJe who Judge the paper would 
be abl l pick it up and identify it 
wnh the fine work The Mooring 

Mast had one m the past. 
l have never worked on this 

pa r, but I also wonder about the 
many people who have. By chang
ing th nam you would be taking 
away omething that those people 
have to identify with their college 
experience. 

I, like Dr. Nordqui t (see letter, 
May 4 issue), have never heard 
anyone criticizing, complaining 
about or asking where the name 
The Mooring Mast ev r came m. 

I also 'NOuld not th only one 
subscribing to the underground 
publi ation that would be com
peting with the "PLU Gazette" 
(Nordquist, May 4). In fact, 
hopefully there would be plenty of 
copies, otherwise Dr. Nordquist 
and I may wind up ripping it in half 
in our struggle to get our hands on 
the black market version of The 
Moormg Mast. 

Jim Morrell 
Junior 

Outdoor Rec trips are hazardous 
To the editor: 

The San Juan bicycling trip of
fered by Outdoor Recreauon \va.s a 
blast. We h.ad beautiful weather, 
great cy ·ling and lots of food. But 
several disturbing events happened, 
and 1 feel obli ated 10 share these 
with anyone who has not traveled 
with an Outdoor Rec trip before. 

One of the leaders, Tim Lum, 
managed to paniaJly disassemble 
and place 15 bicycles inside one 
5-by-8 U-Haul trailer. 

However, upon arnval, I noticed 
a 7 inch long er:ies of new scrat
ches on the top tube. In order to 
stop this from happening again, I 
had my bike loaded last on the 
return trip. But when it was unload
ed, 1 found a new, lhrC\:-quarter 

inch wide. pol wh re the prunl had 
been scraped off down Lo lhe metal. 
Also, the rear tire had been forcibly 
pulled out f it<; mounting bracket 
by the unloading. 

To top this dubiou ccomplish
ment, in Anacortes the leaders fail
ed to estimate the travel lime ac
curately. so we were late and unable 
to go to Orcas Island as planned. 
Tn tead, ve l11nd on pez and 
Lraveled to Odhn County Park. 

We then left to lour the i land. 
most of the riders without map. (I 
boughr one later, after almost get
ting lo~t} or helmets. The only 
directmns were, "If there's an 
emergency, call 911." 

Dinner was a smorgasbord o( ex
cess. where we tried lo eat two din
ners worth nf food at ne itling 

Unfortunately, Food Service railed 
to understand our destUlll.tion, so we 
received a large package of lasagna 
that had to be baked or microwav
ed. Tell me, Food Service, how are 
we supposed to simulate a convec
tion oven with an open fire and 
charcoal') 

Because of this Jack of planning 
and attention to major details, I do 
no recommend anyone travel with 
Outdoor Recreation unles they 
know exactly what wiU hap~n and 
how any personal equipment will be 
tmnsported. The San Juan bike trip 
wa fun, but it was not worth Lhe 
personal h.azards or damage to my 
gear 

Andrew Ittner 
Freshman 

Administration dogs audit forum 
To the editor: 

l.asl Tuesday evening, the Pacific 
Lutheran University Environmen
tal Audit Committee, sponsored by 
Din People for EARrH, had a 
forum to give the PLU community 
a chan e to give their mput about 
PLU's environmental policies. 

We invited over 20 faculty, taff 
and administrative people, in
cluding President Rieke. Vice 
Pre ident Sturg11J and Provost 
Wills. We thought that these peo
ple would be able to help u before 
we put together our final report by 
telling u what I.hey thought of lhe 
research and the recommendations 
that we bad come up with so far. 

N t one showed up. 

This doe not say much fur 
PLU's level of commitonent to en
vironmental issues. 

The committee ha~ worked for 
over two months collecting intor
mation about 1he thing PLU is d -
ing that affect the environment, 
both good and bad. The intent of 
the audit is not to point fingers at 
the PLU admini !ration and say 
what <1 bad job they are doing, the 
intent is to find out what we are do
ing and what we can do to improve. 

We w uld like to be able to work 
together with the people at PLU 
and have an impact on the areas lhat 
we researched to find mutually ac
ceptable recommendations. This 
prove~ difficult when not even one 
is able lo make it to an hour-long 

meeting. 
There is hope out there, a we 

found when we were gathering 
data. We met ome pe pie at PLU 
wh are exciled about the audit and 
helped us to find the information we 
needed. Unforttunately this e ite
ment was not apparen1 a1 Tuesday' 
forum. 

We will be relea ing our final 
report in th fall as there is not 
much time left this semester. I 
would hope that then, with a new 
year. C5pecially a' we begin PLU's 
ceruenruil, that there will also be a 
new pirit of udminislrative 
support. 

Jeanette Domer 
PLU Environmental Audit 

Commlttee Chair 

Harassment policy furthers confusion 
To the editor: 

I wa , very pleased to see an arti
cle in the Mast on such a crucial 
and difficuJt ·ubject w; Sexual 
Harassmenl on campu . I 
remember being greatly impre ed 
by lhc speciaJ projects package 
organized by Melinda Powelson on 
the ubject last semester 

I am distressed, however, by the 
admmi tration's overly cauuous 
handling of such a devastatingly 
serious problem. I appreciate Dr. 
Rieke's unwillingness to overreact, 
but his refusal 10 appoint a full-time 
grievan officer seems more close
ly Jinked to desire to aviod tar
nishing PLU's image by admitting 
there is a problem with sexual 
harassment on our campus. 

Yes, Lhe appomtmcnt of three 
pan-time grievance officers is a 
beginning. I am confidimt that the 
people will fulfilJ their respon
!>ibilitie with dedication and 
compassmn. 

But Rieke's proposed system 
ms to in rease rather than 

diminish confusion and 
bureaucracy I agree with Susan 
Briehl that reports of seitual harass
ment may mcrease with the added 
visibility and that this will hinder 
an already slow system. 

If l were a victim ot sexual 
harassment, I would be discourag
ed the am um of "processing" 
indicated and especially by Presi
dent Rieke's insistance that the 
response to a grievance be "ap
propriate." What is appropriate, and 

who does that propriety benefit? 
My final concern 1s that Presi

d nt R1eke's plan nearly eliminates 
the role of the ampus community 
in re ponding Lo and eradicating 
seicual harassment I am referring 
to his provision that the new officers 
will report only to the President's 
office. If these officen; have "m~
llllum freedom to cros · all other 
reporting Imes," student and staff 
awarcne s will mo likely be 
minimal. 

Tius i · tragic because, as we have 
seen with the problem of drug 
abuse and AID , open and honest 
communication is th only way to 
begin to sol a problem su h as the 
one we face. 

Dana B. Nasby 
Senior 
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SPORTS 
Tracksters cruise through conference 

by Pete Folta 
intern reporter 

The Pacific Lutheran Univer
sity trac · te-am left the competi
tion behind at the NCIC cham
pion hip meeL Both the men' 
and worn n·s teams finished first, 
with a JOO-point margin of vic
tory over second-place 
Willam ue. 

On the men' side. PLU won 
with 251 points. followed by 
Willamcue ( 143). Linfield (91 ), 
u:wis & Clark (63), Whitman 
139). and Whi1won.h (36). 

The Lute women won with 254 
p :tint·. ah d of Willamette 
I I I), Lewi & Clark (86), Whit
mun (30). Whitwonh ( lJ ·md 
Lint1eld (12). 

For PLU, the meet was on f 
many personal accomplishments. 
Kennedy Lewis and Brent 
Wheel r walked away with the 
Out ·tanding Female Athlete and 
Male Athlete awards at the meet. 

Lewis won two individual 
events and was a member of two 
winning relay teams. In lhe long 
Jump, her effort of 18-5 was a 
conference meet record. Her time 
of 62 86 in the 400 hurdle was 
not only a conference mee 
recor • but a national qualifying 
tim . 

Wheeler placed second in four 
events to win the Outstanding 
Male Athlete Award. He jumped 
ape nal-best 22-6¾ in the long 
jump, placed second in the pole 
vault and ran on two relay teams. 

e women's relay teams both 
set new records. The 400-meter 
relay team broke a meet record 
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Lute runners nm Borahelm, left, and Matt Knox, right, look for an opening I the men'• 1500-meter race at the 
NCIC conferwnce championships held last week at Pacific Lutheran University. A an Herr f PLU broke through 
and finished two aeconda behind t winner from Whitman, whlle Borshelm and Knox finished fourth and sixth, 
respectively. The Lute team went on to win the mut. 

with a time of 48. 72, while the 
1600-meter relay team went a 
st p funher. The four women 
won with a time of 3:53.26, 
breaking existing meet and school 
records and qualifying for na
tionals. Members of the team in-

elude: Sharon Wilson, Anna 
Ovalle, Julie Hougen, and Lewis. 

In addition to i.h1s, three more 
women had national qualifying 
marks. Heather Lucas and Kelly 
Edgerton qualified in the 3000 
and l 00 races, while Minta 

Misley also qualified in the 1500. 
Casi Montoya, Edgerton and 
Misley took th top three spots in 
the 800 with personal bests. 

Other individuals helped pace 
the Lutes to the conference title 
with their efforts in the field 

events. Nelson Hamre and Ron 
WiJca tied for s ond pl e in the 
high jump, while Kim Berg, 
Diana Tavener and tepbame 
Bullard took the top three spots 
in the women'c; high jump. 

Eric Frederi ks and Neil Shan
non took second and third in the 
hammer. and Aaron Linerud won 
the discus for PLU. Carl Cole 
took second place in the . hot put 
for the men. while PJ Jarvis took 
second in the women· division. 

By meet'· nd, the men and 
women of PLU had won 18 out 
of 37 event , including a sweep 
of the first six places in th men· 
10.000 race. The six Lute 
finishers. in order. were: Jeff 
Perry. David Lewame, Jeff 
Mccann. David Schwe el. Jim 
Matthia , and olt Jensen. 

In lhe men's JOO and -00, Jon 
Schu k picked up for injured 
school-record holder Jame. Ben
nett by winning both events. An
na Ovall set two school records 
in the prims. with limes of 12.22 
in the JOO and 24.89 in the 200. 

With all their uccess, the PLU 
track learn faces a tougher meet 
ahead. The Lutes travel to 
Western Washington University 
for the Di trict I championship 
this Friday and S turday to lake 
on some of the toughest teams in 
the area. The eet will feature 
Central Wahington, Western 
Washington, Puget Sound and 
Simon Fraser. 

Coach Brad Moore said that 
Simon Fraser and Western 
Washington will be the teams to 
beat in the district meet, which 
features some of the best athletes 
in the nation. 

• 'The district meet is like a na
tional meet," said Moore. 

Men's tenn· loses from bad 
uck of the draw at d·stricts Olson seeks sports 

greats for new PLU 
Athletic Walk of Fame By Mike McF rland 

staff reporter 

For the Pacific Lutheran 
University men's tennis team, the 
seas n came to a disappointing 
end last weekend at the Distnct 
l championships in Ellensburg. 

The Lutes finished second in 
the competition, but failed to 
qualify any y for nationals. 
This i the fir t time in 14 years 
that the Lutes will not be 
represented at the National 
tournament. 

The L tes scored 22 points to 
finish second behind Lewis & 
Clark State College's 3 points. 
LCSC took fi t place title m the 
both the ingles and doubles 
championship matche . 

As a onsolation, the Lutes 
found out ater that they r eiv
ed national recognition for being 
ranked o. 24 in the AIA final 
sea on poll. 

On riday, the Lute netters 
played nearly all singles matches. 
The Lutes only suffered one loss 
heading into the third round of 
match . Junior Fred Bail y bow
ed out -2, -1 t his LCSC 
op nent. 

Because of the luck of the 
draw. PLU had to g against one 
another in two of three match . 
Senior Gary Gillis. the No. 
seed and senior Ian Haworth, the 

No. 12 seed, battled in one 
match, while teammates juruor 
David Thompson and senior 
Jonathan Schultz met in another 
match. 

Haworth advanced along with 
hultz to the quarterfinals with 

victories in their intrasquad mat
ches. Junior Shannon Aftholter 
lost his third round match 2-6, 
6-3, 6-4. 

"That hurt us a lot," satd 
coach Mike Benson, referring to 

· the PLU matchups in the third 
und. • 'It wa · a terrible feeling 

to see those ossible tchups 
conung in the third round." Ben
son felt that Gillis had a chan e 
to go along with Ha orth. As it 
turne.d out, Haworth did reach the 
finals. 

In the quarterfinals on Satur
day, Schultz was knocked off in 
a three-set match, 6-3, 0-6, 6-4. 
Haworth continued on with a win 
over a University of Puget Sound 
player, 6-2, 6-1, but developed 
cramps that would later force him 
to default his doubles match. 

Haworth continued his winning 
ways, with a come-from-behind 
victory over his LCSC opponent, 
4-6, 6-1, 6-3 in the semifinals. 
One more win and Haworth 
would have a plane ti ket to the 
National tournament in Kansa. 
City. In tead, Haworth fell to ye 
another LCSC opponent in the 

finals, 6-4, 6-2. Haworth finish
ed the weekend with a 4-1 record. 

In doubles action on Saturday. 
the Lutes made it only as far as 
the semis, where the tandem of 
Schultz and Thompson fell in a 
tough loss to the eventual doubles 
champions from LCSC, 7-6, 7-6. 
Gillis and his partner Haworth, 
the No. 2 seeds, defaulted out of 
the tourney in the quarterfinals 
because of Haworth's cramps. 
An hour after his singles match, 
Haworth was expected to take e 
court for doubles, but dizzine , 
dehydration and leg cramps from 
the Ell nsburg sun forced him to 
quit. 

The di 'lrict loss marks the first 
time since 1976 that the Lutes 
have not gone to the National 
tournament. "It as unfortunate 
for our team, because they faced 
so much frustration all year," 
said Benson. The Lutes fin· shed 
the regular season with a 16-9 
overall r ord after being plagued 
by illness and injuries all season. 

"We had a good seaon and 
they were one of the strongest 
teams I've had in recent years," 
said Benson, "but we were 
characterized by our lack of un
fulfillment of potential, due to 
various injuries and illness. 

"But 'm glad we fell short 
playing good, ra her than have 
fallen short playmg poorly." 

by Craig Arthur 
staff reporter 

For baseball there is 
Cooperstown, NY. For basketball 
there is Springfield, Mass. For 
football there is Canton. Ohio. 
Every major sport has a Hall of 
Fame where the greatest players 
and coaches that the games have 
ever produced are en hrined 
forever. It i · the pinnacle of an 
atlilete's a r and a lasting sign 
of greatness. 

At Pacific Luth ran Uni rsi
ty there is a similar tradition of 
athletic greatne and the PL1J 
administration is heading forward 
with a plan that would leave a per
manent record of great PLU 
atl1letes. 

PLU will be creating an 
Athletic Hall of Fame, and in con
junction will construct an Athletic 
Walk of Fame. 

The Walk of Fame will consist 
of four or five lighted brick 
pillars, each containing brass 
plates ith the names of the in
ductees upon them. It will be con
structed along the walkway along 
the north side of the swimming 
pool, said David Olson, dean of 
the School of PhySJcal Education. 
"We e~pect to induct eight this 
first year," Olson said. 

The eight inductees will be 
honored at a banquet and will also 
be recognized at halftime of the 
PLU-Simon Fraser Homecoming 
game on Nov. 10. 

Olson is excited about the idea. 
"I think this is a real nice idea. 
M y chools ha something 
like this," he id. 

Olson believ that with the 
succe ful athletic heritage of 
PLU, there is a definite need for 
this program. 

"There is a rich tradllion of 
athletic uccess · t PLU," Olson 
aid. 

Nommations for the Hall of 
Fame are being ught now and 
can be made to the PLU Athletic 
Department. All athletes 
nomina ed must have been out of 
school r a least five years and 
have earned two letters in one 
sport or two letters in one sport. 
All coaches or athletic staff 
members must have been 
employed al PLU for at least five 
years. 

With the number of possible 
nominees, Oson said that he 
wonders if five pill will be 
enough 

"[ hope that we may run out of 
room," he . 1d 



THE 

by Greg Felton 
sports editor 

Last Tu • a> , ighl I attended 
the 20th .mnual II· port. Ban
qu I nd PLUTO Award!'> m 
Chrb 'nut1. n Hall 

For ·011c who didn't attend 
lhi: ban4u·e1. I mu!>f y the ni.,ht 
hat.I I hare I onuc rchc . T at 
i. • I wa re iev d when the 
i.; portion W3.3 er. c banquet 
was pr tt: nJoyable, s1m:e I ot 
to h l.f 1me jo ·es that haven't 

nu ~nc Milton Ber e 
a ek.., ision ~how 

It was a cial nig t < 
recog.nirmn for . · t1thlcres and 
c, ac • d night hen even 
the we men· : , er tcilnl dre!IS· 
ed up. 

Hey, don't lhl for a minute 
that I am ing too har h or 
crillcal ut people. because 

nylhing I may wnt h.ere is 
prai compare to th cruel 

i!>Cerat: · · at the banquet. 
Men's .occer coach Jimmy 

Dunn. the banquet's master of 
remonies, inted out to the 

cro ·d that yes, he w· s bald. But 
'!. t nni Mike Beru;on, 

who is also aid, wa the reci
pient of e e\'ening's first lam. 

• , fi ·e Benson is here and he 
will a sh presenta1ion of a 

· n rull-on deodorant," said 
Dunn. nmid!>t snickers fro 
athlete. . coaches and ad
mm, trators alike. Dean of 

thl tics Dr. D vid 01 n w 
next. 

· Thcrc·s man here h 
looks like m} twin," -.aid Dunn. 
·bm h ' the gen I ri ver

sion - Dr. Da id Ol n.· 
Not to be outdone. Olson later 

countered th r.1or,, bout ho 
h was con..:emcd wuh harmful 

effects from playing too much 
occcr. Poiruing out e bare 
· -- Ip of Dunn. O1s n · id, ''Jim 
Dunn has nt · l l ot time 
heading lhc ball .. ' 

ow. S1xth-graderish name
calling at 1ts best. Hey. the joke. 
weren't g mi., ut I rouldn't 
belie •e s witn ssmg th,: 
barbed e c ang between 
co h s and adminhlrators. Last 
week. I wa httle apprehen ivc 
to mak a cheap remark a ut 
h we ~• it ould be to work" 
chrome-· omcd Frosty \ ·ester
in ·~ b her. ut th re a no 
hesit.nll.)n at II pons b nquet to 
utilize: ,;\'CO the chea joke. 

W11m:ss former assi:,,tant 
thleuc diredor Jim Kittilsby's 
hot at Dunn: 

.. Jim Dunn ac ually hold., the 
record in th 100 mcten.." h 
sai . · 'Jim Dunn ran th 100 in 
no mg. He wa PL 's first 
streak r." 

Several award. lat r, Dunn 
back 1 ·ti n. This time. it 

was a blistering auack on softball 
coal· alph t:e y If anyone 
in Rieke ien Center t:ould 
plca..\C caroo e these j ~ r 
me. I ould appreciate an 
estimate n their a e. we 
standard "fat guy .. jokes, and 
they went something Ii thi : 

"Ralph was fat...'· sai 
Dunn. I.hen he us d. 

"H w fat was he',. caJl out 
i.oml."une frtm a table of footbaU 
player .. 

"I'm glad you a· that," 
cominued Dunn. "lie\ ·a~ :;o fot. 
that he fed bi 

• ~11.rcmcn · into a computer. ti 
spit out 'Texas.· alph v.as so 
fat, that w n you r on an 
elevator ·ith h' , you had bet
ter be going down. When you 

alk with Ralph. you on·t walk 
tlh him, 1ou , ulk among 

hun .. .' 
You get the picture. Dunn 

didn·t stop lher . B . II co h 
L:irry Marshall was the ne. l VlC· 

tim of the wr.nh f Dunn. 
"Coach Mars! I ,s e kind of 

guy you m 10 with when 
·ou want to pend some time 

al oe." said Dunn. "He . ex
citing a:. s1uing in • vur close, 
watching your d thes go out ot 
style.'· 

11. ~methings ne\'er go out 
of tyl . Like tuming a pon. 
banquet into s r, a.st It was all i 
good fun. I assume, but it was 
, till ij sh l,- t me. After talking 
with most of th coaches on tlus 
campm, or M· t arti le·. the 
C'l)lllm n lhread bet "'een hi: 
sporu. coach 1s 1hcir support for 
ea h th •r and th 1r thl te~ At 
the s n banquet, the gJors 
wer off But thejok . ~,e real 
l11m y punches that Ji n·t land. 

The 11c1u.-ll funny rt I the ~n-
il ev nin came during h 
nomination: for tht: PLl1 TO 
Award .. ''PLU Traumati · Oc
cure s in Athleucs · · c mes out 
"Plut " wilh l>OJJ'le ,'llCaky letter
sw1tchin , but th y ·hould have 
been "Dwnbo" awar ii they 
could have arr· e it. 

Crew t am mem er Paul 
tockdale eiY a Pluto for 

tripping and swallowing a c,po.1n 
that was in hi· 1ulh. I till don't 
see ho it could done, but I 
don't 
ho:pi fin<ling OU!. 

Tcnni player Shannon Af
fhoher wa in a gymnasiu 111 

Salem. Ore., fiddlin · round 
with a p a tic x that aid "Do 
, [ 1 Touc . Fire l.arm 'tll Go 

ff.• It ,hd, of cour~. and Af
fbol1cr won a Pluto tor his mabih
ty to fol1ow simple advice. cy 
Shannon, don't U)· swallowing 
spoons. 

Basketball player Grc 
hcllcnbcrg v.on a Pluto for rry

ing to akc: his ID card fly lik 
a boomerang but getting it ~tuck 

n a led outside Olson 
Auditorium. We11, anyt" I Io 
my card, I think it is prclt) 
1rauma1ic, 1 1. But I hav n'1 
c uc c<l ii up on the gym 

'wt.lentally. 
A h ~a in°· oes. g 

rime was had by Jll a1 the sporu 
anquet. I can't wait 10 find out 

who the emc will ne. 1 year 
Ma}be Henny Youngman won·1 
he bu~y. 

When ·t's time for pizza ••• it's 

PiZZA 
TiME 

531-3333 
Large 2 topp·ng pizza for $5.00 

or 
small, 1 top ing pizzas for $5.99 

Some restrlctlo m y pply. 

11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Friday - Saturday 
Hours: 11 a.m. - 12 a.m. Sunday - Thur day 

Some restrictions may apply. 
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Sports Banquet 
Award Winners 

Man of the year in sports: 
Co-winners: Gary Gilli' and 
Craig Kupp. 

illis was lhe captain of !he 
tennis team for t o years, went 
to the national tournament three 
rimes, and was an Scholar
Athlete twice. 

Kupp was recently drafted by 
the New York Giants of the Na
tional Football League. While 
quarterbacking the Lute football 
team, Kupp set seven offensive 
records 

Co-winner of the Man of the Year In 
Sports, Gary GUiis. 

Woman of they ar in sports: 
Co-winners: Tare n Jouben and 
Sharon Wil on. 

J ubcn was a fi ur-time N AIA 
All-American in swimming, and 
the PLU record-holder in four 
e1/ems. 

Wilson was a two-time Di trict 
I champi n .i:n the 400 meters and 
she anchored PLU's record
setting 400-meter relay team. 

IUSERVE OFFICE IS' 

George Fisher Scholar Athletes: 
Ken Gardner, Sr., Cross Coun

try. Carried a 3.85 GPA while 
majoring in geology and Spanish. 

Frank Johnson, Sr., Football. 
Hll.d a 3.9 GPA while majoring 
in biology. 

DeeAnn Eldred, Jr., Tennis. 
Ke t a 3. 9 GP A while ma,Jonng 
in business. 

Special Awards: 
Athleric Trainer's ward to Jen
ny Phillips. Rink. 

Distinguished Alumnus in 
Spons to James Kittilsby, assis
tant athletic di1 ctor and sports 
information director for 17 years. 

Senior Athletic Award to 
James Bennett, Burke Mullins, 
Brian Gardner d Sue Shinafelt. 
Bennett i the record-holder in !he 
100 and 200-meter sprints for the 
Lute track team. Mullins ended 
his basketball career as the fifth 
all-time scorer in Lute history 
with 1,504 points. Gardner was 
the captain and Most Valuable 
Player of the soccer team, and 
holds four career PLU soccer 
records. Shinafelt anchored the 
two-time national champion 
women's soccer defense, and was 
an NAIA All-Tournament selec
tion in 1989, 

Lute Inspirational Award: 
Pb11lips Rink for soccer, 

'John Golden for baseball, Erik 
Benner for track, and Diana 
Tavener for soccer, basketball 
and track. 

Lute 11ce Award to "PLU's 
No. l sports fan,'' John elson. 

Mike Bens n received special 
recogni1ion for coaching his 
300th tennis victory. 

PLU Traumatic Occurences in 
ports (PLUTO Awards: 
Paul Stockdale, crew, Shannon 

Aftboller, tennis, and Greg 
Schellenberg, b sketball. 

t.R&INING CORPS-

YOUR nRST STEP 
TOWARD SUCCESS IS THE ONE YOU 

COULD TAKE TRIS SUMMER. 
Al Arrny ROTC Camp Challenge. youll l am whllU laloo9 
to •u.c ad · In Ctlllegu and Int Ille. You'll blllld Hlf. 
conl.idellCI! and dflyotJop your leadenhip polenlial. Phis 
yoo can allld qua.Illy lo earn an Army OIIlcer's commlsslon 
Whet! you grwlu•te. 

Army ROTC Camp Ch■llenge. It m■J be just wlllll you 
ru,ed lo fl!ach 1"- top. 

TJnd out more. Cont■ct CPT Grog Su.-, 111 

, .... u. i 
ARMY ROTC 

m SMARmT cowm 
CORSE YOU C&N TUE. 

. 

i 

' ; 

I 
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Best of the semester for PLU sports 

Issue 2 - Feb. 16 
Swimmer Kathy Thompson led 

th omen's swimming team to 
their eighth-straight conference 
LitJe, winning the 200-mcter in
dividual medley, lhe 400 in
dividual medley, and the 200 
backstroke. 

Isl,ue 6 - !\,larch 2.1 

Nelson Hamre higltjumped 6-9 
at b th I.he Salzman R lay and 
the Husky Classic. Hamre has hi~ 
eye on the PLU recordof6-l0½., 
se1 in 1962. 

Issue J - Feb. 23 

Wrestler Stark Porter won lhe 
district championships in the 
heavyweight division with two 
pins and an injury default to ad
vance to the National tournament. 

Brenda Dobbelaar led the soft
ball team to I.he championship of 
the Cal-State Bakersfield lnvita
oonal by going 11 for 22 at the 
plate with four doubles, a triple, 
and eight RBI in seven games. 

We have what you 
need to pass the liardest 

college test of all. 
Th • !tst h~ only nn~ que tlun · 

H(lw in the dickens are you 
goill!i( to pa fur it? 

c;, ,ilc:g\' i e,q~t>OSJ\',; And for many th best an:;v, r !O th.al 
,1ut'~ll\ln ~ 1s a Student Loan from Washmgmn Mutual 
Savirigs _. Bank 

SI IPI 11: h Ip. I( you arr tl')'mg to gel through college 
, ,r gi aduatt' -.cl1011I wiLhout a nch uncle, the next best lbmg 
r;m bt tin-frit:ml of the family 

(il'I iln .ip lii;al1on from yuur school's mancial aid office Or call 
u~ aU~U61 4 I :ll-H2. Collect, 1f it's a toll call. 

If 1·11u dnn't tome in and pick some up, the money is just gomg to 
krt>p piling up an1,md hc-r . 

QUU Washington Mutual 
,. ... l1t9r,,O of LM 1..im,I\,' 

Issue 4 - March 2 

Basketball player Don Brown 
scored 57 points in two games on 
the road and was name.cl con
ference player of the week. He 
was then given honorable men
tion on the district all-star team. 

Issue 9 - April 27 
Lute quarterback Craig Kupp 

was selec1ed in the fif1h round of 
the National Footbnll League 
draft by lhe ew Yor~ Giants. 

Issue - Marth 9 

John Godmho finished his 
wrestling career at PLU with a 
sixth-place finish at the national 
tournament. He compiled a 
42-15-1 season record and was 
named an NAIA All-American. 

Issue 10 - May 4 

Te · player Gary Gillis won 
the co-nference championships at 
lhe o. I po iti n. 

Issue 6 - March 23 
Swimmer Karen Hanson set 

school records in the 500-yard 
freestyle and the 1650-yard 
freestyle at the national cham
pionships. She also swam on the 
Lutes' five relay teams at the 
championships. 

Kennedy Lewis was named the 
Out iand.ing Female Athlete at 
the conference ck me l. Lewis 
won lh 400-meter hurdles, the 
long jump, cook third in the tri
ple jump, and ran on both winn
ing relay teams. 

$5,000 CASH BONUS 
FOR NURSES 

The Anny is now offering nurses with BSNs 2 SS,000 bonus. Nur
ses who qualify can join our health care team and receive $5,000 
at their duty assignment. 
Army nurses also receive a competitive benefits package includ
ing: 

• continuing ed,,cation opportunities 
• medical and dental care 
• housing and uniform allowances 
• specialty training 
• trave~ bcre and overseas 

But Anny nursing is more. Army nurses can C%J>CCl to practice in 
a variety of facilities - field hospitals, clinics., OT medical centers; 
and a variety of &cttings - management, administrl\tive, prac
titioner .md clinical. 
Anny nurses can also expect to have autonomy in making paticnc 
care decisions, following the Army's Standards of Nursing Puc
~ 
To qualify you must: 

• have a BSN and be licensed to practice in the US (or 
be a student) 

• not currently be holding a military nurse ~on 

• meet the Army's physical and moTal st.a.Ddards 
For more information, call your Army Nurse Representative. 

Sergeant First Class Reese 762-8789 

ARMY NURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
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Pair of homers 
highlight Lute 
softball sweep 
by Paul Finley 
staff reporter 

Pacific Lutheran University's 
six-game, end- f-the-regular· 
sea n softball week nd be 
described several ways. 

Crack. Crack. 
That's what was beard when 

Brend Dobbel.aar and Debbie 
Hoddevik smacked home runs 
over the fence at PLU. o other 
player had ever done that at the 
Lutes' home field before. 

.,_,,my Robb / The lloor1119 II 

Tri• Cutrey aJldea under the tag of the Pacific Unlveralty pit h r urlng Saturday softball action. The Lutea won 
the doubleheader and 9-4. 

Swish, Swish. Swish. 
That w the sound of the Lady 

Lutes weeping UPS, Pacific, 

Convenient • Secure 
Economical 

Pralaulonally 
managed bV 
-MOARla PIHA 

IIJll&~"'&'u':f~NT 

Locally owned -- Locally managed 
You Store It - You lock II - You Keep the Key! 

Mr.VAN GARD 
Sell Storage 

Formerly SAFEGARD 
3310 So. Sprague St. • Tacoma, WA 98409 

473-2200 

and Linfield in crucial 
doubleheaders. 

Ka- heeng. 
That would be the 1990 softball 

team ringing up their sixth
straight conference and district 
titles, fl -straight bi-district 
crown and a berth in this week' 
tri-district tournament here un 
PLU's hom field. 

Tourney play began two days 
ago, with the championship 
game( s) scheduled for tomorrow. 

"I'm really pleased with th 
ay they rose to the challenge,'' 

said Coach Ralph Wee •lly. 
"They hung on to play good 
g;.tm agairua formidable op
ponents. e need to tay focus
ed and keep stepping up to the 
challeng ." 

The Lute · busy weekend 
began at UP on Fnday. les than 
48 hour5 hour after taking two 
games at Linfield. PLU teed off 
on the Logger's pitching, mark• 
ing up 8-0 and 6-3 wins. 

"We came out like a house on 
fire in the first game. The kids 
had read so much press about 
Patty Smith (UPS's No. I pit
cher), they w.ere ready to meet 
the chaJJeoge." Weekly said. 

•'We need to 
stay focused 
and keep 
stepping up to 
the challenge." 

-Softball Coach 
Ralph Weekly 

A double by Dobbelaar scored 
Chrissy Alton and Toni Castrey 
in the first inning. Jeanine Gard
ner followed with single that 
scored Dobbelaar an rang the 
count to 3- . 

The Lady Lutes kept the 
pressure on, scoring three more 
times m the second, the big blow 
corning from a three-run homer 
by Dobbelaar over the head of the 
center fielder. Toni and ris 
Castrey had both singled before 
Dobbelaar"s blast. 

Dobbelaar finished 2-for-3 
with 4 RBI, and Alton was 
3-for-4. 

In the second game, PLU again 
logg back-to-back three-run in
nings, this time using the third 
and fourth frames for their 
demolition. 

Alton singled, Toni Castrey 
doubled, and Dobbelaar and 
G n r walked, bringing in on 
run. Krista Larson then doubled, 
addin two more. 

Tris strey led off the fourth 
with a single, and was Joined on 
the bases by Alton, who alke . 
Both runners scored on a double 
by Dobbelaar, who th n came 
borne on Gardner's sing! . Dob
belaar was again 2-for-3, as was 
Toni Castrey. 

The Lutes cruised again t 
Pacific in Saturday's first game. 
scoring five runs in th fourth in
ning on their way to a 6-0 
shutout. 

See OFTBALL, page 19 
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Baseball team edged out of playoffs 
by Peter Gradwohl 
staff reporter 

In the windiest conditions head 
coach Larry Marshall has ever 
seen, the Lute fell to Central 
Washington 4-10 and lost any 
hopei. of going to the playoffs. 

When the Lutes traveled over to 
Ell .n burg last Wedo sday, they 
needed a win over Central to en
sure their position in the district 
playoffs against Whitworth. 

The game would prove 10 reflect 
the b eball team's eason. 

Byron Kaerstner was the starter 
for the Lutes and he brought a 6-0 
record mto the game against the 
Wildcats. 

Kaerstner wouJd go just over two 
innings. 

·'It was the nly tune I.hi year 
that Byron h a bad game," said 
assistant coach Mike Larson. 

[n the econd inning, the h1gh
scoring game broke open. 

T Byer-N, led off in the s nd 
inning with a walk. 

With. one out, Pat Mains hit a 
single to move Byers to s cond. 

Mains d Byers th n 
simultanously stole third and se
cond base. After two wild pitches. 
they both scored, and the Lutes 
were up 2-0. 

Later in the second inning, 
Howie Kroehl hit a triple to sc re 
Jeff Stepanian, who gol on with a 
walk. 

John Golden stepped up and hit 
a double 10 score Kroehl. 

Central answered in lhe bottom 
of the second with four runs of their 
own t tie the game at 4-4. 

The Wild~ ts held the Lute bat 
at bay in the top o the third, then 
managed lo gel one more run t go 

p 5-4 after the third frame. 
Golden, wh was 4-6 on the day, 

led ff lhe fourth inning with a 
single 

Paul Montmeny then blasted a 
home run LO gain the I , d for 
PLU. -5. 

Central once again ans ered 
PLU's challenge with one more run 
in the bottom of the fifth to tie the 
game 6-6, 

Golden I off the sixth inning 
for the Lutes with a solo home run 
to put him and hi teammates up by 
one run. 

After Montmeny and Bob Mor
ris walked, Byers hit them both in 
adding to hi team-I ading RBI 
tally. 

Central would score three ruru. in 
the sixth and one run tn Lb seventh 
to ue the game at 10-10. 

PLU ,~as left scoreless in the 
eighth, which left them one more at 
bat to try to capture a victory and 
a berth into post- eason play. 

Central jumped all over PLU pit-

Heat drops women's tennis 
by Jennifer Duncan 
staff reporter 

The tennis season ended Last 
w kend for Coach Rusty Carlson 
and his team when they placed 
third at the district tournament in 
Ellen burg. 

The Lady Lutes placed third 
behind district champion Puget 
Sound and Whltm . 

"Overall we played OK," 
Carlson id. "It was isappoin
ting that we didn't take second 
place. We're the nd best 
team in the district, ut we dldn 't 
prove it this weekend." 

Freshman Joni Robach, who 
pl yed No. 6 singles last 

weekend, won her first two mat
hes and was commended by 

Carlson on her fine play in the 
tournament. 

"Joni did really well," said 
sophomore Melinda Wilson, the 
No. 3 r;layer. "She rose to the 
occasion and came tlrrough in her 
matches." 

The heat in eastern Washington 
bad a significant effect on the 
players: several girls ent down 
with cramps and showed signs of 
heat exhaustion, said Carlson. 

Although the district tourna
ment was disappointing ior the 
team, the season was an overall 
success. Carlson said he felt good 
about the season. 

"We beat a lot of good teams, 
and played a lot of good tennis, 

and had a _lot of fun,'· said 
Carlson, summing up th.e season. 

Wilson and No. I singles 
player DeeAnn Eldred, a junior, 
also agreed that it was a good 
season with tough competition. 

Carlson will lose three seniors 
to graduation this spring: No. 5 
Kathy Graves, No. 6 Kristy 
Jerke, and No. 2 Becl.-y Bryden. 

ith the loss of three top-six per
former , C rlson will have 
several spots to fill next year. He 
said returners should move up 
and take charge, and a new crop 
of tal nt will need to contribute. 

" ext year, we're going to 
need to have some freshmen step 
in and o well right off the bat," 
be said. 
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cher Scott MelZenberg and cored 
four runs to take a 14-10 lead over 
Marshall'· squad. 

Golden starn:d off the p of the 
ninth with a smgle. Bill h remain
ed at first base until th end f the 
game. _ 

"I'm disappointed f r our ball 
club," said M rshall. "They 
deserved to be in the playoffs." 

After the game against Central, 
the Lutes had three more schedul
ed games against Lewis & lark. 

PLU lost the first game of a 
doubleheader last Saturday 10-7, 
but they went on t win the nell.'t 
game, 8-5. 

lo the _game on Sunday, Marshall 
said his team dominated the ntire 
game. Marshall said the 15-8 win 
over the Pioneers could ave been 
worse. 

'"There were a couple of tun s 
we had bas loaded with one out 
and we didn't score any y," sai 

thlete of the Week 

This week'8 athlet of the 
week is track athlete onnedy 
Lewi. 

Lewis, a junior from 
Bellevue, was named the 
Out tanding Femal Athlete at 
the conference meet la t 

Mar hall. 
"Our guy were hitting the ball 

extremely well.•· 
In the three game series aga111s1 

Lewi Clar , M rris needed 1 I 
RBI to tie the single season RBI 
record held by Jerry Larson. 

Morri_ came up one hort with 
only 10 RBI over the weekend. 

In the game on Sunday, Morris 
had two home runs, hitting in five 
runs. 

Montmeny s ored 38 runs this 
season, breakin the record of 33 
set in 1986. He also finish as th 
most bruised player, after being hit 

. by a record 23 pitches. Meanwhile, 
Lute pitcher Greg Hall hit 12 bat
ters Lins year for a new record. 

Ali a team, the Lutes tallied a 
total of258 run for a new record, 
and averaged a record 7. 37 runs 
per g e. Power hitting helped the 
Lute , who hit a record-breaking 

See BASEBALL, page 19 

Jett ¥Dung I TIie Mooring 

edy Lewis 

w lcend. She set meet recor s 
with first-place finishes in the 
400-m er hurdles and the I ng 
jump. 

She also too third in the tri
ple jump and ran on bolh winn
ing relay teams. 

MOVING? 
U-HAUC SAVES STUDENTS 
BIG BUCKS FOR SUMMER. 

Tremendous saving~ on the cost of moving 
our stuff with the U•Haul Coll ge Connection. 

Pocket some real savings and ou'U get y ur 
summer off to a great TRAU.ERS 
~t ~~~ 

ave big bu k n a l 
U-Ha 1 trailer ... and move W.WA CA O .Iii! $19 
all your stuff in one easy ti"" 
trip. 

TI,i,i special t1f(a i. gt>Od only Oil 
Lr:iilcN plcl<t.-tl up Swi,lay lhr.iu.d, 
Thun;di,y, fJff~ good through 
June It 19'11) 

Call 1 ·800-468-4285 
and a kfor 

The College Connection. 
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SOFTBALL from page 17-----------------------------
The second game was a nail

biter, as the Lutes needed an ex
tra inning to defeat the Boxers 
9-4. 

PLU saw a 4-0 lead evaporate 
hen th Boxers scored four of 

their own in the fi inning. But 
in the top of the eighth, things 
started happening for the Lutes. 

After Tris Castrey singled and 
advanced on a im P cia unt, 

lton smgl and Tom Castrey 
reached base on lill error. Dob
belaar drove in two runs with a 

IIEI.P \Y.-\:\TED 

BE YOUR OWN BOSSI Distributor· 
ships, dc:ale . hip!l. mooey-maling oppor
tunitie!., fr'.inchi.~ & mail order. Dc!wt, 
~nd 52.00 to: NAT[ONAL 

MARKETING COMPANY, BOX 3006, 
BOSTON, MA. 2130 

SUMMER JOBS: Housepaintlng in 
Ta£C>ma. $5.~/hr 10 ~tan. 40 hrs./weck. 
Student managed crew. Calf George al 

S27-334l. 

N OPPORTIJNITIES - Enjoy 
chiWren, travel, good pay? Contact me 1f 
you can relocate in U.S. and make I yr. 
comiumenl lo a grt.at family• Call Trish 
759-0843. No f~. 

double, and Gardner followed 
with an RBI single. Larson also 
smacked a double, bringing home 
the final two runs. 

Alton, Gardner and Larson 
were II 3-for-4. 

In the first game of their twin
bill against Linfield, the Lutes 
started slowly but st nned right 
back. 

The Lutes fell behind 3-0 ear
ly but cored two runs on Deb
bie Hoddevik's out-of-the-park 
dinger m the fourth inning. Her 

smash travelled over 225 feet, 
bringing home Larson. 

Alton and Toni Castrey singl
ed in the sixth, and Dobbelaar hit 
yet another double, tying the 
game at three. Gardner followed 

ith her own double, giving PLU 
the w· . Freshman arina 
McGuire pitched her first com
plete game victory md finished 
the regular season al 2-0. 

Weekly said the second game, 
an 8-1 win, as characterized by 
good hitting thr ughout the 

lineup. 
"There really wasn't any in

dividual star. It was a team vic
tory - everyone played well," 
he said. 

Becky Hoddevik hurled a two
hitter, giving her a 20-4 record 
for her first collegiate season. 
Amie Grunwald, also a 
freshman. closed with a 9-2 
mark. 

The six-team tri-district 
tourney includes Pacific, UPS, 
Oregon Tech, Linfield. and 
BYU-Hawaii. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
RoUSUJJaid needed. Once a week even
ings. 1-2 urs a week. For more info call 
.531-8323. 

FOR RE:\T 

FOR SUMMER RE TAL: I bedroom. 
bath, kitchen, and living area ½. bJock 
from campus. Fully furnished but pll!{lly 
of room for y ur slllff, IOO. Call Arnold 
Ill 536-2551. 

NEW STUDIO APARTMENT 5 
minute. from PLU. Furnishings and 
washer/dryer available. $300/month plus 
dcpo. ii. Non-smokers and no pct~. Mum 
see 10 appreciate. Call 531-8323. 

FOR RENT~ One bedroom duplex apan
ment near PLU. $250/month. $200 
deposit. No pct;. Carport. Part utilities 
paid. Por more info call S31-3100. 

FOR S,\I.E 

CAR FOR SALE; 1986 Toyota MR-2. 
Superior condition. White with leather & 
loaded Prke negotiable:, Call Dr. Mar
tin Neeb ll 535-71 0. 

FOR LE: atcrbed $50, desk ..:2., 
large book.'lhel f $15. small booksheff S to, 
bulletin board $5, Wil! le basket $5, and 
leundry ba5ket SS. Call·53S..J058, Sveln. 

FOR SALE; '76 gc Aspen Special 
Echtion. V8, PS, PB. PW, AM/FM 
Radio. Excellent con ition, $1,000 

. 
C 2. 5 

ONTI U£J) 

FOC:\U 

Found: Ladies watch, end of February. 
Call Greg x8662. 

T\'Pl;\C SER\ J('ES 

Maile's Typing Servlte: Profes io I 
typi:<r. peciali7.cd and experienced in col
lege papers: =rch, thesis, dissertations, 
term pn , , reports. Al killed in 
manuscripts, machine transcription, 
re11umes ll.l1<l letters. By appoiimnent M
P, 531-7899. 

WORD PROCESSING: IBM PC/HP 
Laserjet D printer. F t quttl.ity work at 
reasonable rate . CaU Kym at 756-6625, 
days or evenings. 

P,4 t 

Youtl like your roommates 
a whole lot better if they didn't 
show up on your phone bill. 

I 

John called Chicago. Andy called L.A. Or was that Pete? 
Don't sweat it. Sorting out roommates is easy when you get Af&I' Qui Manager Service. 

Because with it, you can all get your long distance charges listed separate~1 even though 
you share the same phone number. And it cost-; you nothing. 

To find ut more about the free ifJ&F Gall Manager Seroice, dial 1800 222-0300, ext. 600. 
It'll mak both your bills and your roommates much ~ ier to live with. 

AT&T 
.,:; 1990AT&T The right choice. 

BASEBALL from page 18 

27 home runs. The RBI total of212 
broke the 1986 record of208 RBI. 

o prev10us records were kept 
on Lute hit batsmen, but the mark 
of 44 i!l believed to be a record 
number of Lures hit by pitches. Pa
tienc at the plate also paid off, and 
the Lutes ere walked a record 167 
times by opposing pitchers. Not to 
be outdone, Lute pitchers bit a 
season-record 40 batters. 

The Lut ended up with a 
16-18-1 record. 

Need a forc:1gn lruigU.Hge paper typed? 
Printer capabilities for French, Spanish 
and German For more info call x8538 . 
Pri e ncgol1able. 

TYPESETTING. Let an experltnced 
typcseucrlpm<>freader type your term 
papers, re earch projects and retsumes on 
a quality word proces. r. Fa.st CIYice, 
low pncc~. Call 841-9570. 

\\'.\\TED 

GraduJlli n tkkets needed. Wirt pay $6 
cuch. Call Jan x8630. 

VENTURE NORTH! Good paying jobs 
in Alaska! Food, lodging, (and in some 
case airfare) provided. Fot a comple 
list, send 59.95 to: 1S Central Way, Suite 
256, Kirkland, WA 98033. 

'GET A JOB' can't you just hear it whc11 
you get home? Does this cause you stress'? 
Don't worry. EXPRESS SERVTCES s 
already done the looking. We have full :md 
Prf temporary positions with hwxlrcds of 
empl yersinTacomaandS. Ki.ngCo. e 
will keep you as b ·y as you want to be, 
on any . hift ou want and allow you the 
llcitibihty IO take 1imeoffwhen you need 
it. Clerici.tl and light wardlo111e/produc
tion positions available for any major. In 
Tacoma ca1J (206) 475-6855. . King Co. 
call (206) 850-1344 ~ r registration. 

PT. Frldays and Saturday . Demo work 
for National Promo Agen~-y. No exp. nee. 
Fun and money 1-800-ON-WAVE-9 

ESSAYS I REPORTS 
11,z711aahooNhm -al lllbjilctl 
o.-~.,....,-v.,uc.cac 

800-351-6222 
In c.ir. a1a m ca °'· ~ a.oo a: r-• ~ 

1132:2 io.ioNt&. ID-Sii, la/onlilllll, CA91X12i 
a.it~-Mllllll-1111'M 

ACTS 
CHIROPRACTIC CENTER 

Dr. Garv D. Rock 

FREE PINAL EXAM 
INCUJDING FREE X-RAY (IF NECESSARY) 

a,.-.,.' s,,..,, &nm, x .... ,. 
Blood"'-"' Qrflc,- Na,mlog,co, &a,,, 

535-6677 
CAI.LNOW 

lZOOl PACIFIC AVE. 
PARKLAND CEIVIT.l'INIAL BLDG. 

ln,suranca Acc,pltd W/wre Applicabl<i 

Attend 
RIGOSCPA 

-~--Review 
.~•· 

100% LIVE Instruction 
for the November 1990 

CPA Exam 

Our 42 class program is offered in 
Tacoma at U.P .. Law School 

beginning June 2. 

r-o, furlher 
information ca.II. 
(206) 624-0716 
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Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? 1 

Now you can have two of the mo t recognlzcd and 1 

accepted credJt cards In the ,M>rld .. .Vlsa4!! and MasteJOud& I 
c~t cards._ -1n your name.-EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW lN I 

CREDIT or HAVE BEEN ruRNED DOWN BE REI 

VISA@ and MasterCard the c~lt cams you 
desc~ and need for- ID-BCX>KS-DEPARTMENT 

SfORES--TUmON-ENTERTAlNMEIIIT
EMERGEl'CY CASH-TJCKETS-RESTAURANTS

HOTEIS--MOTEI..S-GAS-CAR REIIITALS
REPAIRS-AND TO BUTID YOUR CREDIT RATING! 

. ...d.E.Ol GU~~,.,.C~ No turn downs! 
G Os,~ <;.-..... No credit checks! s~~:,££:~ o security depc,sit! 

<-"~ •- Approval absolutely guaranteed so 
MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY 

- --------------------STUDENT SERVICES.BOX 224026 HOLLYWOOD.FL 330~L 

YES! lwantVlSA~/MASTERCARD Credit 
Canis. Endosed find S 15 which ls 100% refundable lf not 
approvt!d 1mmediately. 

STATE _zrp __ _ 

NAME 
ADDRESS 

CITY 
PHONE 

SIGNATURE 

------ S.S.# 

NC>TI:· MPsterean:I 15 a. "'fl)Sleftd tr. drn rk d crCard lntcmatk> Inc. 
VI 19 a n,Jtl!!llnni trad1!11111.r1< of Vis.\ USA. lni:. and VISA lntttraUonaJ 
Sef"1aes A.""lllCllllilon 1000/o GU R NTEEDr 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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There's only one product proven 
to grow even one of these. 

Thison 
Frum 1he tim you lirsl s1arted losing your 

hoir, you've wished for so111 ·rhing lhel could 
i.omehow re..,e~ the blllding process. Now, Th 
Upjahn Company has developed Rogai11e, the. 
fir. t and 011/y product lhat 's proven lo grow hair. 

Rogaine i. n a cosmet1c or c nditioner. 
It's e ~~criplion treatment for male pattern bald
ness of the crown f the head thet's available 
onJy with a prescription written by your doctor. 

Two million 1en just like ou 
have used Rogaiue. 

Todav, two million men worldwide have een 
their doctor and begun treatment with Rc,gai11e. 
And for good reason. Rogui11e works for many 
men. Thar's not a claim, it's a proven fact. Proven 
in clinical tes conducted by dennatologi. Is at 
medical centers across the country. Proven by 
result that are simply unprecedented, 
· In a year-long I t involving almost 1,500 
men, only 16% reported no 111:w growth. ir
tually half (48%) a at lea t moderate growth 
with ROf{aine. 36% noted minimal growth. 
Gen rally. it too four m nth~ before h ir began 
growing again. The ide effects were minimal. 
The: most common, ilchy scalp, occurred in 
only 5% the men. 

• 

Your doctor has the proof. 
And the prescription. 

Your dcnnalologist or family hysician will 
tell you what Rogainl" can do for you. So se 
your doctor now. Th soo er you get your 
prescripti n for Rt)Knint. the s ner you could 
be growing hair again 

For more informali and a ccrlificate worth 
IO as n incentive to vi it your doctor (sorry. this 
ffeTisavailable ormenonly),calllh toll-free 

num r below ors nd in this ou n. 

r-----------7 
PIC&l.t'. nd me a SU! ~,tm le as an incmth·c Co I my doctor. Smll cuuron lo: Tire U ~" Company. I 
P.O. ~ 9040, (JJ,e Locka, FL JJO -99-t-4 

I Ll'ltawl'IIIIII I Lui Namt ______ flf.._ _____ _ 

I Slffd _________ I 
I _______ I 
I ~ P- I 

Ulq,hnneNo. 1~------------

1 Ro . I 
I 10;:llfle I 
I ~ ~hloxidil 2i 1 
L____ ----- 'IOJ _J 

See Y.OUC de natolggist or fatnilY. doctor or call 1-800-253-7J00 ext. 903 
[ Up)ohn I For a sunmmy of pruducl informal ion, see adjoining rage. t> 19ll9.Thc Upjohn Company J2~YLM 

For more information contact the Health Center at x7337 

[lipjotm] 
1 he Upiol'n Company 

D 198'1 The llpjohn Comp:iny 

------------' 
The 011.ly 1roduct ever 
p1·oven to grow l1air . 
., __ . 
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PLU theater closes season 
"The Glass Menagerie" 

by 

Tennessee 

Williams 

Starring Nanette artin-Clapp, David 
Hunter Veach, Shelley Griffin and Con
ner T rinneer 

Directed by William Parker 

Amanda is a faded woman of the South who 
lives in a run-down St. Louis apartment with 
her son and handicapped daughter. To 
escape the pressures of supporting his mother 
and sister, Tom has been driven to alcohol. 
Amanda's ll/e reuolues around the notion of 
marrying off her daughter, causing Laura to 
draw further into herself and her fragile collec
tion of glass animals. 

Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
Sunday at 2 p.m. 

Tickets: $5 and $2.50. (535-7762) 

.,._,,,, .. .,.,., I n,., llooring M.t 

David Hunter Veach Tom show■ the fru.-ratlon of IMng with his poverty-stricken mother end sleter In PLU'a 
production of "The G Menagerie." 
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Games bring art festival to area 
by Vlctorl Wolkenhauer 
staff reporter 

This ·ummer' Goodwill Game 
will bring not only thletic evems. 
but arti ti events of intern tiona1 
caliber 10 the Pacific Northwest. 
Both rhe Goodwill Ara Fe:.tival 
and the Goodwill G me will 
reflect a theme of uniting the 
world ·s best. 

The cultural events will fearure 
over 200 perfonnances and eJthibi-
11ons in mu. ic, drama. dance. 
theater. film, literary arts and 
visual ans, with a ~pecial emphasis 
on the arts of the Soviet Union. 

While ab~ of the cultural ac
nvilie will talce place in SeatUe. 
Tacoma will also play host to many 
componen of the Goodwill Arts 
Festival. 

Music for tlllle by contemporary 
Soviet composers will be perfonn
ed in the Great Hall at Annie 
Wright School on July 17. 

The program will be presented 
by flutist Paul Taub. who is a 
member of the Comish College 
faculty and founding member of the 
New Pl}l'formance Group 

The oviet compo itions to be 
performed include a world 

by Melinda Powelson 
staff reporter 

Philip Nuri.lquist tells us U1al,it 
WdSil'I 100 lung ago when Pacific 
Lui.he an University sluden were 
di· iplined for playing cards, drink• 
ing. -.moking and even dancing 

Even more recently, he ays. at
cendnnce ,vas required at Eastvold 
chapel every Monday, Wednesday 
am:I Frida)'. 

In his book, "Educating fi r Ser
vice.'' Nordquist recounts what life 
at PLU has been like during the 
past 100 years. He tra the history 
of the institution from its beginn
ing!, as Pacific uthemn Academy 
in 1890, to Pacific Lutheran College 
and finaJly to Pacific Lutheran 
Uni el'Sity. 

The book ts a uman account fill
ed with stories about how different 
administrations affected the 
academic climate of the school. 

Nordquist tells stories about how 
President Seth Eastvold threatened 
to fire a faculty member for 
political activities off campus. 
Later, President Eugene Weigman 

PLU alum 
by John Wlnkels 
staff reporter 

Hurricane ,-tlley 
by Richard H. Diciinson 
Berkley Books. $3.95 

Have you ever read even an 
average action/adventure novel? 
Then you certainly on't need to 
read "Hurricane Alley" by PLU 
alumnus Richard H. Dickinson. 
This book is utterly average in most 
wuys and genuinly bad in some. 

Good olly, l don't even know 
where to s rt. How about with the 
plot? OK, there is one; that's a start. 

"Hurricane Alley" centers 
around a high class call girl named 
Michelle Parkes. She has a six 
figure income, drives a Porsche, 
li e in a fabulous New Orleans 
apm:tment and has much higher 
moral 5laDdanls lhan most people 
who don't in illcpl sexual 

premieT"C by Leningrader Sergei 
Slonim ky. which was specially 
commissioned for the Goodwill 

rts Festival. 
The repertoire vane from lh 

I lk-inspired to the avant-gard 
reprc~cnung piece. by com~ 
from many of the rcpublics 
U.S.S R. 

Mus.i of another fl ~ 
the Pantage · Centre n July _ 
when the w rid- n w ed 
Shostakovich Q 

The Quartet' 
Seattle and Tacoma 
Northwest debut. 

The group is gaimn th ta-
tion as one of the world s lendi 
tring quartets. It can · d o 

multiple recordin~ la el 
throughout its native iet lJmon, 
as well as Europe an I mtcd 
States. 

Tacoma will al host "bi · in 
the visual arts. Beginning J IS, 
Tacoma Art Museum (TAM) wt 
feature an elaborate exhibit entitl
ed "Between Spnng and Summer: 
Soviet Conceptual Art in the Era of 
Lat Communism." 

The name of the e,chjbit 1s an ex
pression both of the excitement ig
nited by the changes I.hat are tak
ing place in the Soviet Union, and 

the tension of skepticifiln that ac-. . 

for lhi. show. -
The ocus I on the new 

lion of Soviet conceptual artists. 
Working primarily in Moscow. 
these artists reflect on life in to
day ·s Soviet Vnion where chang
ing polittcal attirudes have created 
a unique opponunity for anistic 
frudom and eitpress1on. 

rough their art. the artists ex
amine the meaning and mean
inglessness behind images from 
their everyday live . 

· architects are desig · 
· pace to create a uni

vironment w ich 

a er. 
The lectures 
and workshops, and will also par
ticipat in various special events. 

An event sponsored by the 
Tacoma Ans Commission, and 

geared more toward youngsters, is 
the "International Spuns An Ex
hibuion. ·• Tilis is a project m which 
fourth and fifth graders in fi 

hools tn th Tacoma ·h ,I 
istrict are participating. 
Tacoma artist Meredilh Essex i 
rlting as an am I in resid n for 

Tacoma Art Commis ion. 
ing basic figure drawing as it 
•• 111 movement in sporu. 

i teaching about each 
s n 1n re ·onsh1p to the country 
UT ultur • h re it originated or i 
cum:n1l g practiced, and gu ;t 
ath panicipating in the pro-

n ire the students. 
·1 emphasize the point that 

good artist demands the 
d of ractice and discipline 

needed to excel in athletics,'' said 
E ell, in preparing for t.he 
p gr 

At e conclusion of the pro-
' a committe ill jury the 

mpleted drawings and select 25 
of the best. These will be di ,played 
in the T com.a Dome during the 
Goodwill Games. Selected draw
ing will also be displayed in 
several downtown store front..~. 

Returning 10 I.he theme of Soviet 
cult re, the Washington Slate 
Historical Society Museum will 

feature the exhibit "Russian 
America: the Forgotten Frontier.·· 

Running July 17 through October 
2 I it is a rich and comprehensive 
exhibition Lelling the tory f I.he 
130-yearepoch from174I to 1867. 
wh n Alaska. was Ru ian territory. 

o,er 400 artifac from 
mer1can and Soviet collections 

will be shown, including work of 
art, archeol gical finds, diplomatic 
documents and logbooks. objects of 
daily life:, Chinese trade good-. and 
Native aru and implements from 
the era. 

This exhibition represents the 
first effort to assemble a defioilive 
collection of objects concerning 
Ru sian America, beginnmg m Lhe 
time of Peter the Great. It reflects 
Russian American colonialism, 
commerce and culture. 

Obviously. the games are but one 
component of the G will event 
corr:'lg to T coma this summer. 
According to Goodwill Arts 
Festival Co-Chair u1 Schell. 
''This is more than an international 
celebration, it's a historic col
laboration that will immeasurably 
enrich the arts and cultural com
munity of the Puget Sound 
region.'' 

umor fills centennial book 
wa.s verlY criticized and asked to 
leave the 1n tilution by faculty and 
~rudents of the lute 60. and early 
70. 

How did he discover . uch 
obscure facts'? Nord.qui ·t said ht: 
spent the academi year of 1987/88 
gathering research fur the book. 

Because I.he administrali ru; over 
the years did not keep very good 
records, he made extensive use of 
PLU'. archive and read practical
ly every piece of writing about the 
school. 

"I'm probably the only person on 
campu who bas read every copy of 
the Mooring Mast," he said 

Although he doesn't have 
favorite section of th book he ad
mits being partiai to the earlier 
chap ers b cause he's farther 
removed from what really 
happened. 

"I discovered a lot of ·ngs I 
didn't know before," he said. 

While it may s m obvious that 
Nordquist would discover things he 
didn't know while digging up PLU's 
history, he had a bit more of a 
challenge finding new mets. He has 

be n a pan ofth institution in one 
form or another since 1952. 

rordquht attend PLU as a rw
dent fi t, lattr bee me a faculty 
member m the history department 
and Lill later wa:. named the cam
pu hilitorian. Because r lhcse tiei., 
be fuel he kn the recent history 
intimately. 

To Nordquist, writing the history 
of PLU was more than simply lay
ing out the fucts. He said he tried 
to be critical and interpretive. 

"Throughout the book. I tried to 
portray what mood was present, 
and elp people understand why 
people acted as they did." he 
explamed. 

The tas was considerably more 
difficult than Nordquist anticipated, 
but he also found it more satisfy
ing. When he found intriguing tid
bits about the school, he got excited 
and this sustained I.he energy level 
necessary to do a thorough job. 

One of these "tidbits" made the 
front cover of the book. It's a pic
ture taken in 1896 of the PLU band 
climbing to Camp Muir on Mount 
Rainier. 

xplore adv nture 
acts for a living. 

This unlikely female falls in love 
with John Ludlow, an Air Foroe 
Captain. 

Ludlow is about as perfect a 
human being as you could imagine. 
He's strong, steady, sensitive, 
upright, you know everything a 
man should be. 

He's nauseatingly Boy Scoutish. 
In fact, nearly all the military folks 
in this book are straight out of Nor
man Rockwell paintings. They luwe 
faults sure, but even those are cute 
and manly somehow. 

Anyway, back to the plot. Ludlow 
flies arial weather reconnaisance 
for the United States Air Force. He 
and Michelle fall in love. And then 
it just gets silly. 

John and Michelle, unable to 
control their hormonal urges, do 
"the nasty" in a top secret security 
vault, and Michelle gets pan of a 
coded confidential communique 
stuck. in hcc underprmcnts (don't 

ask). 
Her disgruntled ex-

boyfriend/pimp, Rafael, finds the 
message and decides to blackmail 
Ludlow and the rest of his crew in
to smuggling cocaine from Jamaica 
to Biloxi, Mississippi. 

The pimp and his business 
associates kidnap Ludlow's best 
friend's wife for insurance and the 
intrigue goes on. 

Needless to say, the crew (all top 
notch folks) decide to smuggle the 
coke. 

After their plan goes horribly 
wrong, the plane is damag in the 
storm and they make a harrowing 
emergency landing with the drugs 
in Kingston, Jamaica. 

Of course, the crew makes it 
back to the states and delivers the 
coke, but the plane crashes while 
landing, killing all aboard, except 
tor Ludlow naturally, who fell 
through the cargo door into a 
swamp and batteml and bruised 

Jett 'lbung / TIie lloorl"9 Mal 

Phlllp Nordquist eort■ through PLU history for his cent•nnl■.1 book. 

When they reached their destina
tion, they played "A Mighty For
tress is Our God" to celebrate the 
new school in Parkland. Nordquist 
said that learning how the band 
struggled to the top of Mount 
Rainier was \\Onderfully appealing 
to him. 

It seems to represent much of 
what the school has always been 

survives to kill all th bad guys. 
Michelle and Ludlow, along with 

his friend's wife Connie (who is the 
only other surviving character), all 
sail off into the sunset in Connie's 
sailboat. 

Although I've never heard of any 
other action/adventure novel that 
used a weather reconnaisance air 
crew in a high drama story, it's on
ly the details that are different. 

The characters are stereotypical, 
except the college educated hooker 
of course, and the plot doesn't con
tain anything new. 

What it does contain is not very 
well done either. The third person 
account is interspersed with an 
unhealthy dose of technical Air 
Force jargon and meterological in
formation, which does little to fur
ther the story. It assumes that the 
~r already knows more about 
meteorology than most of us can 
admit to. 

While all of the technical delails 

about, he said. 
"We've always struggled. 

Whether it be economically, or 
otherwise, but somehOIIV, we always 
seem to come through," 

He suggested that one ap
propriate way to celebrate the 
centennial would be for the present 
band to malce the ascent to Camp 
Muir and repeat the performance. 

are acurate I'm sure, and at some 
points fascinating, one gets the feel
ing that Dickinson really wants to 
write about the exploits and adven
ture of weather reconnaisance. 

The tendencies make sen when 
reading in the liner notes that Mr. 
Dickinson flew weather recon
naisance for the Air Force for five 
years. It also explains the flattering 
light in which the military person
nel are portrayed. 

n took me six hours to read 
"Hurricane Alley." At a cost of 
$3.95. that works out to about 66 
cents an hour. 

That's a pretty good price these 
days for any kind of entertainment, 
and I didn't even have to leave my 
room. 

Hey, you have to look on the 
bright side, and with "Hurricane 
Alley" that was about all I could 
COllle up with. If it's a choice bet
ween studying and Rading this 
book, trust me, ~•re bcucr off 
studying. 
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Park Avenue sings final concert 
by Lois Johnson 

, staff reporter 

Pan: nuc, Pacific Lutheran 
University's vocal Jazz. ensemble. 
perti nned it' la\t oncert f Lhe 
year on last Than;day. 

he vocal iazz lab ensemble al · 
perlormetl at tbr.? concert. as well 
as jazz pumist/politician, Burney 
McClure. 

Director Cath Bleecker selected 
a ,·ariet) of tunes from their reper-
101re, in luding "Where i Love" 
from "Oliver" and I.he Manhauen 
Tran fer arrangemeni of "Pick 
Your elf Up " Bl~ker al o 
directed blue!> tunes, such as "Time 
to get Hip" and ''Well, all Right." 

Bleecker came to PLU lust fall 
and made some changes to the 
vocal jazz program. 

Last year, Park A venue had 
twenty membe under lh irec
tioo of Phil Mattson, When Matt
son left, many of the singers did not 
return. Bleecker said she w at a 
building point in the program and 
expect the group to be at its fu]l 
potential in a few years. 

Bleecker aid that she ch as 

a being Lhe ''mos1 highly 
qualified" in talent, kill and 81-

titude LO make the group function 
as a whole thts year. 

Bleecker also di:veloped the 
vocal jazz. lab ensemble for singer 
who are les. experienced. The lab 
i available to teachers in tht: com
munity who d no1 have vocal Jazz 
experience. lt is offered through 
conunuing educati n at PLU 

··It sets PL U apart as an exciting 
step toward funher music educati n 
m the community. · said Blee.cker 

The vocal jazz lab was given a 
chance to perform last fall in the 
Cave, along with the msDllmental 
jazz lab. 

"The Cave is a perfect place for 
Jazz," said Bleecker. She said 1hf 
place was packed and gave a 
p itive re _pon.se to the per
formers. 

Bleecker and Roger Gaard, 
director of the University Jazz 
Ensemble, are considering making 
the concert a fall tradition. 

Park A venue toured southern 
California with the Universitv Jazz 
Ensemble during the last w~ek of 
Interim this ear. They performed 
al Disneyland and in chool . many peopl that she felt w re 

capable in ability and commitment 
to sing for the group this year. Tb 
group tarted with IO member, and 
dropped down to seven. 

Bleecker described these pie 

Bleecker lieves that the ensem
ble can be very important to the 
community if marketed correctly, 
like i.inging at schools. The talent 
is definjte\y there. 

Parle Avenune alngera prepar for their flnal concert of tha year. 
Jeremy Rllllb I The "-1n1J ~ 

KPLU broadcasts alternative 
music for local jazz enthusiasts 
by Loh,; Johnson 
staff reporter 

Many tudents have mad the 
mistake believing that KPLU j:,; a 
tudenl run station on campus 

Although Pacifi Lutheran Univer
sity students work there, the station 
is nm indepentent of the universi
ty. 

KPLU, part of the National 
Public Radio (NPR) network, 
features Jazz and news programs. 
NPR is a national chain ith its 
headquarters running out of 
Was ·ngton D C. 

KPLU was a etas ical ad.io . ta
lion before becommg NPR af
filiated in 1981. 

Since KPLU is a public station, 
there are no commercials broad
casts on the air. The station is sup
port by people who subscribe to 
it. 

Martin eb, the general 
manager of KPLU for the past nine 
years, said KPLU is different 
because of the way the programs 
are run on a public station. 

Comm rcial stations will giv 

headline ne\ , r sum up all new!> 
stories in 20 minutes. Pubhc 
radio an spend 20 minutes on 
one cory and give full detail to 
Ji teners 

Neeb described il as "new in 
depth behind the scenes.'' It is not 
po ible for a bia tO fonn because 
they have no commercial interest, 
Neeb said. 

KPLU is the only talion in the 
Seattle area that broadcasts this 
type of j8Z'l. and news in-deptl1 pro
gramming. 11 sets KPLU apart 
from other stations. while giving 
listeners the type o music and pro
gram that they wish to hear. 

Roger Johnson, .KPLU's pro
grams dir tor, chooses programs 
on the basis of what will appeal ·to 
people who listen to KPLU and 
what other stations fail to give. 
Some of the programs are offered 
by NPR connected with 375 

. other stations. 
KPLU has also focuses on 

educating listeners about jazz. Joe 
Cohn, the music director at KPLU, 
pick all the music that the s.tation 
plays. eeb described Cohn as be-

ing aj111:z hi toriall' · out havmg 
a Ph.D. 

· 'He is a leader in helping you as 
a listener get to f..'llow more about 
jazz and like it," explained eeb. 

KPLU plays musi from 
''classical" jazz to world mu ic, 
-called Afropop. Jazz wa. began io 
America, so KPLU wants to help 
people unden;tand, enJOY and ap
preciate Americas classical music, 
as opposed to the classical music of 
Mozart and Be thoven. 

KPLU also spo.nsors jazz e-vents 
and festivals in the area. J zz pro
ducers will call KPLU to sell 
tickets, then the promotion depart
ment .eci es hat th y an do LO 
help. 

According to Neeb, it is a good 
experience to host events and be a 
sponsoring radio station. When 
Miles Davis appeared at the Para- · 
mount, KPLU's jazz host, Aki 
Wri t, was a host on stage and in
troduced Davis. 

Neeb said that that kind of ex
posure gives KPLU visibility and 
shows that they are involved in the 
community. 

Student p ets give reading 
by Jennie Acker 
news editor 

And whe~ is it now? 
that swelling bubble of time 
fashioned from the lining 
of my lungs 
that artier filled me so full 
of the lwpe and optimism 
that tonight was the night 
I mighl achieve. 

As senior John Rousselle 
lamented the inspiration lost in a 
wasted day in his poem "Tock
Tick," five other student writers 
joined in to read aloud their own 
hope and experiences in the second 
annual Flying University student 
raiding last Thunday night. 

Over SO students and faculty 
members attended lhe reading in 
the Pacific Lutheran University's 

Ingram lecture hall as Flying 
University members read both 
poetry and prose. 

Student readers included junior 
Kim Abraham, senior Mike 
Blakeslee, junior Karen Brandt, 
freshman Andy Ittner, senior· 
Patrick Rott and Rousselle, each of 
whom read on to five pieces of 
their own work. 

Brandt began organizing Flying 
University a year and a half ago. 
With the help of Ame Pihl, a 
member who graduated last year, a 
group fluctuating from five to eight 
students began meeting weekly in 
the fall of 1989 to read aloud their 
writing. 

Pihl came up with the name 
"Flying University," said Brandt, 
which originally n:fermd to a group 
of academk disaidents at Warsaw 
University in lhc occupied Poland 
of World War D. 

The group met beyond the 
jurisdiction of the university and, 
like the Flying University of PLU, 
strove for a s If-motivated, hands
on education outside the classroom. 

Flying University, like its 
predecessor, remains separate from 
the university and has no aspira
tion of becoming an official cam
pus club through ASPLU, Brandt 
said. 

"It's the general intent of the 
group not to be chartered throug 
the university," she said. "Without 
the charter we're free to do what we 
want. . .It's more of a tribute to the 
people participating." 

The final Flying University 
meeting will be this Thunday at 9 
p.m. in the University Center. 
Brandt encouraged interested 
students to meet in front of the UC 
Information Desk at that time. 

AROUND 
CAMPUS 

The Sitx.ifrag sUlff i proud to announce that the 1989-90 
i sue ii; n w available. Student an pick up their free copy 
during lun b and dinner hours in the UC today. Look for 
lhe unprecedented full color in!iel. 

PLU' University Gallery presents .. Where They've Been; 
Where They're Going," during May. The exhibition features 
PLU', 1990 Bachelor ofF"me Ans canditate · displayin their 
current ork that gives a glimpse into their future. The 
University Gallery in Ingram H II i · open 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. weekday and I p.m. to4 p.m. on Sunday . (535-7573) 

PLU's Opera Workshop perfonnances will fearure orks by 
Mozart, Menotti and Mascagni for Mother's Day weekend. 
The opera performances begin at 3 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday in the UC. Admission is free. (535-7621) 

PLU Theater presents "The Glass Menagerie" by Tennessee 
Williams. The show will be presented at 8 p.m. tonight and 
Saturday, and 2 p.m. on Sunday in Eastvold Auditorium. 
This drama of great tenderness, ch.arm and beauty portrays 
Amanda Wingfield, a faded tragic remnant of Southern gen
tility, who lives in poverty with her son and daughter. Tickets 
cost $2.50 for students. (535-7762) 

PLU presents a Symphony Serenade on Tuesday. Guest 
soloist Steven Staryk will perform with the University Sym
phony Orchestra. The program will be visiting conductor 
Ruben Gurevich's final concert with the PLU group. The 
concert begins at 8 p.m. in Eastvold Auditorium and admis
sion is free. (535-7621) 

"Myth-Conceptions" is the title of a multimedia concert to 
presented at 8 p.m. on Wednesday. The five-person Con
temporary Arts Ensemble will weave images of creation, 
birth and television into the evening's performance. The con
cert will be held in Eastvold Auditorium and admission is 
free. (535-7621) 

PLU's University Wind Ensemble and Concert Band will 
perform their annual spring concert at 8 p.m. on Thursday. 
Music from Gabrieli to Sousa will highlight the performance. 
The concert will be held in Eastvold Auditorium and admis
sion is free. (535-7621) 

Call the Arts Hotline 53~ for detmml arts tnrorma• 
tlon alCII week at PLU. 
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CeJlA~~ 
Food Service 

Menu 

Saturday, May 12 
Breakfast: Asst. Julces 

Hot/Cold Cereal 
Apricot Halves 
French Toast 
Sausage Links 

Lunch: Macaroni & Cheese 
Chips & Salsa 
Asst. Muffins 
Bean & Bacon Soup 

Dinner: Swedish Meatballs 
Chicken Pot Pie 
Oriental Blend 
Marble Cake 

Sunday, May 13 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Asst. Juices 
Applesauce 
Asst. Danish 

Lunch: Scrambled Eggs 
Wattles 
Canadian Bacon 
Hashbrowns 

Dinner: Beef Stir Fry 
Turkey Divan 
ltallan Blend 
Rice Pilaf 

Monday, May 14 
Breakfast: Cold Cereal 

Peach Slices 
Frfed Eggs 
Tri Bars 

lunch: Little Charlies Pizza 
Winter Blend 
Pretzel Gems 
Cream of Mushroom 

Dinner. Fish Bar 
Savory Chicken 
Crinkle Carrots 
Cookies 

Tuesday, May 15 
Breakfast: Asst. Juices 

Scrambled Eggs 
Waffles 
Bearclaws 

Lunch: Hamburgers 
¼ lb. Hot Dogs 
Fiesta Blend 
Rice Krispie Treats 

Dinner: Lasagna 
Chicken Strips 
California Blend 
Garlic Bread 

Wednesday, May 16 
Breakfast: Breakfast Buffet 

Fresh Melons 
Scrambled Eggs 
French Toast 

Lunch: Grilled Lumberjack 
Tomato Soup 
Piroskls 
Baby Whole Carrots 

Dinner· Chicken Stir Fry 
Pork Chop Suey 
Parslied Rice 
Broccoli Spears 

Thursday, May 17 
Breakfast: Hot/Cold Cereal 

Hard/Soft Eggs 
Pancakes 
Sausage Patties 

Lunch: Flshwich 
Fried Rice 
Mixed Vegetables 
French Fries 

Dinner: Breaded Shrimp 
Roast Beef 
Peas 
Cream Puffs 

Friday, ay 18 
Breakfast· HoUCold Cereal 

Cheese Omelettes 
French Toast 
Sausage Links 
Muffins 
Plneapple Rings 

Lunch: Turkey Tetrazim 
Potato Chips 
Chicken Sandwich 
Cupcakes 

Dinner: Veal Parmesan 
Italian Blend 
Steak Fries 
Fresh Fruit 
Chocolate Cake 

Viewers determine trends 
by Patrick Rott 
columnist 

Welcome, televites, to the last of 
these beloved yel overlooked col
umns concerning the ever-changing 
world of television. And because 
that world is ever-changing, I've 
decided to take a special look, for 
this last outing, at a couple of c r
rent trends within the television in
dustry and the effects they may have 
in lhe near future. 

The 1989-90 television season 
had it · share of ups and downs, all 
depending on how you look at it. 

La t fall, 24 program debuted 
with only IO surviving. For the 
spring season, the four networks are 
offering an addirional 21 n w shows 
in the hopes of farmg a t.ad bit 
better. 

Certainly Lh spring season 
seems to have offered more hope, 
not only for the networks, but the 
vie ers as well, Within the past 
four months, programs have aired 
which have captured viewers and 
critics completely off-guard. 

Unfortunately, there comes a 
price to pay with succe s,and some 
of these programs may fall victim 

to circum tances previously ex
perienced by other network shows. 

You may recall an annoying lit
tle ditty on NBC back in the mid 
80s under the equally annoying ti
tle "TV's Bloopers & Practical 
Jokes."' 

The part1 ular series experienc
ed its share of popularity and 
healthy ruungs Before viewers 
could tear apart a Neilson ratings 
bolt five times, every other network 
wa8 televising their own version of 
the blooper format, culminating in 
une of the worst television fuds of 
the decade . 

I remind you of this because I'm 
frightened, despemlely so, that we 
may be m store for the am 
nightmare with ABC's "America's 
Funniest Home Videos." 

Like any lad, home-video carbon 
copies will eventually begin dying 

ff with only their originator sur
viving for any length of time. Hey, 
when faced with fad·, just 
remember disc , shudder for a mo
ment and remember thal they do go 
a y. 

One other series which may face 
this problem i · easily the greatest 
success of the season, if not lhe 
decade. Ye , I'm willing to predict 

that far, particularly since I'm refer
ring to "The Simpsons." 

In only four months. this highly
acclaimed program has managed to 
win over not only viewers, but just 
about every other American with its 
bizarre (but, in my opinion, ac
curate) portrait of t e family 
household. 

Sjmpsons merchandise are 
tloocling the soores. with items rang
mg from toothbru hes and chewing 
gum to air-fresheners and clothmg. 

One clothing item in particular. 
a T-shirt featuring hellion Bart 
Simp ·on declaring 
"Underachiever ... and proud of itl" 
bas already managed to cause a stir 
and has been banned from everal 
department stores. 

But with all dus popularity comes 
downfalls, mainly that of too much 
satunttion. Soon, people re going 
to become tire<l fseeing the fami
ly plastered everywhere. 

In addition to this problem is the 
tact that animation programs are ex
tremely time-consuming to pro
duce. One epi ode of "The Simp
sons" takes an average of 19 to 20 
weeks to produce. 

Because of lhis lengthy proce. s. 
the demand tor new episodes of the 

program has been a difficult one to 
meet. In fact, this Sunday will 
feature the final first-run episode of 
the season. 

One common trait between both 
these sho s is the fact that no one 
predicted the amount of success 
each would experience. Coupled 
with the succ.ess of the cntically ac
claimed and off-beat "Twin Peaks," 
it would be a safe bet that the net
Mlrks will be taking more ds.ks 
with their programming <:hoice5. 

A. long as the networks refuse 10 
rest on their laurels and continue to 
strive for original programming, we 
as viewers can only benefit. 
However, if they ·imply remam 
satisfietl w1lh producing ~hallow 
imitations of already successful for
mats, 1hen as vie ers, we ace left 
with 1he simplest of conclusions. 

Tum the damn set off. 
Before I go, fd like to thank those 

of you wbo have taken the tune to 
read this column every eek. 

Whether it was due to your own 
interest in the television industry or 
because it was written by 
what's-his-name-from the~torial
page, 1 hope you have enJoyed 
yourself in . ome way each week. 

Take are, televitel'>. 

Summer rentals worthwhile 

by Tim Mitchel 
staff reporter 

Ah, summer. The time of year 
when movie-going audiences tum 
lheir eyes to "blockbusters" hke 
"Batman,'' "Ghoslbusren;'' and up
coming "Dick: Tracy." 

Movies releas during the sum
mer usually a n't important or 
meaningful. But every now and 
then, during this deluge of 
disposable drama, a film es apes 
that actually goes beyond imple 
entertainment, 

If you find youClielf getting sick 
of expensive special effects, rollick
ing frat boy antics and rampaging 
sequelmania, I highly suggest ren
ting one or more of the following 
movies. 

"The Blues Brothers" I think 
everyone knows about this one by 
now. Jake and Elwood Blues try to 
save a s hoot by pJaying gigs with 
their old band. 

Along the way, they get the 

chance to play with Ray Charles, 
Aretha Franklin and Cab Calloway 
It's one of the best John Landis 
films. 

Watch for all the appearanc by 
great soul musicians. 

"Near Dark" Vampires roaming 
the West - Its much better than 
"The Lost Boys." Trust me. Lance 
Henriks n leads his band of vam
pires across the country, until one 
of his group c.onverts a teenage boy. 
They are faced with the dec1S1on of 
what to do with him while his thirst 
g s. 

Watch for the old vampire trap
ped in the body of an eight-year
old, and the fact that the word 
"vampire" is never mentioned in 
the film. 

"Suburbia" It's an obscure film 
from the mind of B-movie god 
Roger Connan. The story concerns 
the lives of punks in Los Angeles 
and their fights with family and 
rednecks. The film looks like it was 
made for about IO bucks. 

Director, Penelope Spheeris went 
to L.A. to ast the film with real 
punks. 

Watch for TSOL in concert and 
the blue lens used for night scenes 
shot in the da},~Jme. 

• 'The Texa Chitin aw 
I\ assacre'' The original i a 
touching story of a family man and 
hi chain. aw. It features Marilyn 
Burns. the best screamer in film 
history. 

The film was directed by Tobe 
Hooper of "Poltergei r'' fame and 
~tars Gunnar Hansen, who wa~ also 
in "Hollywood Chainsaw 
Hookers.'' 

Watch for Grandpa and his 
hammer. 

"Rock and Roll High School" 
Another Roger Corman bruinchild. 
this movie stars P.J. Soles, Jam 
Van Patten and the Ramones. 

It's about a teenage girl who loves 
the Ramones and dreams of having 
se.x with Joey Ramone. Yes, it's a 
funtasy. She wants t band to play 
at her high school, hence the title. 

Weltch for the Ramones in concert 
and exploding mice. 

"Pink Flamingos" John Waters 
displays disgust, a classic at least 
in this list. 

Starring the late ivine as the 
Filthiest Woman in the World, the 
film will surely offond everyone. 
Cannibalism, artificial insemina
tion and besti ity are the lightest 
subjects handl in the film. 

Watch for the egg man and the 

dancer al lhe party. 
• Basket Case" Fr.ink Henelo1-

lcr's film concerns lhe problems of 
a man and his brother. whom he 
keeps m a basket and who 
re~bles a squashed octopus made 
of Play-Doh. 

They're out for revenge against 
the doc.tors who separated them. 

The movie t rs Kevin van 
Hentenryck as the man and a lump 
of clay as his brother, Belial. 

Watch for lklial's first time out 
of the basket, and his father falling 
to pieces. 

"0.C. and Stiggs,, This film 
never found an audience, and it's 
not hard to see why. The dialogue 
is overlapped with itself, and you 
have to see it a few times to unders
tand all the words. 

O.C. and his friend Stiggs spend 
their summer making life hell for 
insurance agent Randall Schwab 
(~ul Dooley), hanging out with 
their friend Bernie and worshipp
ing King Sunny Ade. 

The film features Jane Curtin, 
Jon Cryer, Martin Mull, Dennis 
Hopper and Bob Uecker. It bas 
large amounts of great lines to be 
memorized and repeated over and 
over again. 

Watch for everything. 

Weather heats up party music 
BlU$XC 

f10.NTAGE 'S .. 

by Michael Graham 
staff reporter 

Tl s come to that Lime. Th re' 
only one week left uf classes before 
finals arrive. You an:: doubtlessly 
reading all those chapters care le. sly 
neglected, writmg lhose 25-page 
research papers and er ating a few 
extra bumps on the face from strcs.s 
and an verloa,d of caffeine. 

But fret no more. Summer is 
almost here, and with it, a 
boundless array of music just 
perfect for the season. 

For me, the ideal summer album 
should be fun, upbeat and pos 
toes of meaningless lyrics. So, here 

are some suggestions. 
''Beelzebubba" The D ad 

tilkrnen Actually, any one of 
lhei albums is fine with m . Lf 
you're looking for a band with a 
cynical sense of humor, look no 
further. 

No one is safe from the pick 'em 
out, throw ·em in the shreader and 
laugh at 'em lyrics that grace this 
work of genius. It's a hoot a se
cond. 

"Cosmic Thing" B-52's So 
what if the song "Channel Z" is 
about our de troyed environment. 
This i · a classic party album from 
a band well acquainted with party 
music. 

True, Fred Schneider's voic is 
annoying, but with Cindy Wilson 
and Kate Pierson's angelic voices 
and wonderfully dated fashions, 
you 'II want to do more than sit on 
the porch and swing. 

"Son Of Sam I Am" Too 
Much Joy" To recap last week's 

review, this is a really fun album 
and it has lot. of silly lyric to go 
with the great music. 

l love bands with a ense of 
humor. I love thLS band. 

" top Making ~,, Talking 
Heads Classic quirky music from 
a quirky band with a really quirky 
inger. C'mon, how many of you 
an listen to ''Burnmg Down the 

House" without being verc me 
by a de. ire to dance w11h a floor 
lamp while wearing a big suit? OK, 
how about just dance? 

''Chips From the Chocolate 
Fireball" Duk or Strat sphear 
P ychedelia parody from members 
ofXTC. The collection is ongs off 
• 'Psonic Psunspot" and "25 
O'Clock" for those of you with 
cassette playe . 

"Mania" The Ramon~ The 
greatest hits package by the 
dinosaurs of punk. Mostly mindl s 
music without a lot of chords to get 
in the way. 

.. Rockaway Beach," "Rock n' 
Roll High School" and "Bluzkneg 
Bop'· are jll!;t three xamples of the 
classic. that overflQw on lhis 
album. This is a mu t. 

''Telephone Free LandsJide 
Victory,, Camper Van Beeth ven 

A fun album from a band that 
created their own genre of rock 
mu ic• lavic Rock. 

For those of you unfamiliar with 
"Take the Skinheads Bowling," 
you might wanl to take a listen. It 
is a classic of pointless songs. 

The bonus I that this band i 
from the surfing mecca of northern 
California, Santa Cn.12. 

'Flip Flop" Guadalcanal 
Diary Quintessential summer 
music. With a song like '· Always 
Saturday,'' how can you lose? This 
album oozes summer. from the 
opening chords of"Look Up!" to 
the closing cover of the classic 
campfire standby "Vista." 
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